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Land and cash 

Document shows what Six 
Nations settlement could 
look like 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
A government document leaked to the press last week 
shows Six Nations could see lands lost to the Welland 
Canal flooding replaced along with a partial cash settle- 
ment. 

Negotiators for Haudenosaunee 
Six Nations and the governments 
of Canada and Ontario are getting 
more into "the mechanics" of how 
to reach settlement on the Welland 
Canal claim that could see a com- 
bination of land and money trans- 
fers to Six Nations, instead of just 

cash, according to Cayuga Sub - 
Chief Leroy Hill. 
That was the word after the May 
14 side table meeting between the 
Six Nations, Ontario and Canada. 
A document titled "A Land Re- 
placement Process" that was 

(Continued page 4) 

No mystery to Rama cash 

First Nations owned casino 
building communities 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
First Nations across Ontario have received an estimated $60 
million in funds from Casino Rama, one of the most success- 
ful aboriginal owned companies in Ontario, says the general 
manager of the First Nations Limited Partnership (FNLP). 

The FNLP, a five member board of directors appointed by chiefs from 
across Ontario, will be presenting its (Continued on page 2) 
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Rain or shine its bread and Cheese time, as Six Nations, by the' thousands lined up to mark an almost 200 
year old tradition that marks its status an an independent nation and ally of Great Britian (Photo by Jim 
C Powless) 

How old is Bread and Cheese 

Six Nations celebrations marks nationhood 
says elected chief 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 

Cool, rainy weather didn't 
dampen the spirits or appetites of 
the several thousand people who 
lined up for a free treat on Bread 
and Cheese Day. 
When the gates of the Gaylord 

Powless Arena opened at noon on 
Monday, it was about 50 minutes 
of controlled mayhem until every 
ounce of the 4,400 pounds of 
cheese and every slice from 2,000 
loaves of bread was gone. 
The tradition of Bread and Cheese 
Day goes back to Victorian times. 
It's believed to have started some- 
time between 1858 and 1860 to 
mark Queen Victoria's birthday. 
The British Crown paid for the an- 

nual gift as way of rewarding Six 
Nations for loyalty during the 
American Revolution, but that 
practice was stopped when Victo- 

ria died in 1901. The tradition was 
continued by the Confederacy 
Chiefs until 1929 when the elected 

(Continued on page 10) 

"Old Fashioned Service" and our customers love it! OUR 4 PROMISES TO YOU 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

2007 Pontiac Pursuit 
G5 SE 

4 Cyl, auto, air, a/c, pwr. group, tilt 
cruise, CD, spoiler, keyless. Loaded! 

Stk#C7379581 

E:NSVWt,Rr 

2007 Chev Impala LS 

V6, auto, alt, power group, alloys, 
ABS, CD, keyless entry, power 
seat Loaded! StkIKl4llp891 

$17,395 

2004 Chev Silverado 
Crew 4x4 Z71 

5.3L V8, auto, a/c, pwr pkg, 
alloys, tilt, cruise, trailer pkgg,, pwr 

seat, loaded! Stk#14432241 

21 995 

2007 Buick Allure CX 

V6, auto, alc, pwr grp, alloys, 
pwr seat, tilt, cruise. Loaded! 

Stk#C7226171 

2003 Chev Silverado LS 
Ext. 

5.3L V8, auto, a/4 pwr grp, 
buckets, pwr seat, lid. Loaded! 

Only 54,000 kms. Stk#C7226171 

17 995 

Calls with minimum of 3 mule 
or 5,000 KM warranty 

Air If ifs not the right vehicle for you, 

you have 30 days or 2,500 kms 

in which to exchange À - no hassles 

Your vehicle has a *Waking 
150+ point inspection 

Peace of mind driving with 

*imam of 3 mo. or 5,000 KMS 

d 24HR Roadside Matt 

160 Argyle St. S. Caledonia 

905. 165.4424 

Visit us at our website 
www.searlescbev.gmcanada. corn 
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Carl Richardson sports 
a Cheese hat, cause its 
all about fain too. (Photo 
by Mark Ladan) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Casino Rama is one of most successful First Nations owned corporations 
(Continued from/ronl) 

annual report to the Chiefs of On- 

tario at its assembly 10 Red Rock 
next ek.But 

the repot, outlining the suc- 
cess of the First Nations owed 
ompany along with benefits to 

First Nations communities, comes 
on the heels of a Canadian Press 
story That attempts to discredit the 
FNLP and Chiefs of Ontario. 
The story is based on "untruths, 
undo and a misguided reporter," 

says one.FNLP source. 
The article took several years of 

expenses including travel coon 
added them up and claimed the 
five member board of directors had 
spent $169,172 in travel costs, and 
$1.4 million in undisclosed ax- 
annoys The ousts also said the 
claims were in addition to annual 
operating costs of $291,615 for 
.salaries. start and office costs for 
the years ending March 31, 2006 
and 2105. 
The report says while First Na- 

t 

received $60.3 million. $4.l 
milli°, Just over seven pert 

management board. ate plot project and has done ex- First Nam. cul of all gaming 
But come of those costs are not at- tatty well: share- w The dollars are sha amounting $ 3 billion 

to the board. fast the holders' dollar. Those 25 yams starting in 2011 . 

audit shows, only $33,058 in shareholders the First Nation was one of two long legal bat- 
navel costs in 2006, not 

meetings 
communities of 

their 
who at are Ces rough[ by Firs[ Nations over 

usht costs for chiefs $404,774 represented by [heir chef.., our Casino Rama. 
pushed 

partners 
exams op wMHW,77a annual meetings. The chefs The second was with the host 

special perm hasing,un prove the audit. But community of 
3S% share 

who 
other 1288,840 ron actual need toned 

company, 
err Na- wanted re yeas dev lo, 

chiefs meeting it 2006. coned we are re- o aller five develop - 
The rep ,ter Press oncle also 

Canadian 
10 pur shareholders, not t agreement galired. As a 

with claims reporter had obtain 
Casino Rama 

salt of the legal with 
Ne public audit through aims to Casino Rama is Ibex rash of un 

been 
Ontario the have 

information. But general manager agreement between Ontario and been forced m ses acide the 35 be 

Sault Ruby when asked by First Na1ocs in rho province that off-limits a o be 
Bland News for 11 copy of the ofthepry ogled for loo per Fout mend over m b should 

battle. to a audit 0 presenied 01 the daily ,Few they love the legal 
battlefields, The 

Meta 
presented 

community 
in 

economic 
mica- The two legal 

Ontario, Ontario the of moo term n, community and economic or launched by I0 Chiefs 
and and Ontario re- cr0010 development. 11600g cost 

million 
2002. 

Metres a cope. But the ink was barely dry on the almost Sr miheon since 2002. 
Sault Mere 'is co nn40,01er. egrwmem, when the ouata 

had 
to pria 

protect 
Chiefs of s do gm, 

i pts the cam she rust- ant and hW In ere First 
into 

rights. 
years of ex em Mike Harris reneged 

off 
the forced into 

protect 
Iaw- 

pemes utshe doe p6l the deal taking per cent off 0he Wt. had m Ne rights 
but doesn't ga' gross profit for ulted 

not want 
116 Ontario. Woad of 

in the article. It's copte need t That move resulted in First Na- not wail any 
danger danger 

tu 
First 

sa 
And Sault ail "purple need re- 

billion, that 
Me province for Mat mould be u w First Na 

ember Casino Rama furling is billion, that was sensed in 2007 
[ 

ions.' 
This is not the fins rima that the 

taken ce reporter has w aim at the 
were paid In legal, administrdive not taxpayer's dollars. I10 01,0 when First Nations and Ontario 

and other expevees rated by th, Nation owned mummy that began signed a new agreement that gives 

"Phantom" bands getting Casino Rama dollars 
By Lynda Poxless 
Editor 
It taped seven, years ago ohms 
small group of Gull Bay band 

embers decided to separate and 
launch their own selves 
They called themselves the "Prep- - 

ular Point Band" under the leader- 
ship of Pierre Kowtiash and 
headquartered themselves in the 
city of Thunder Bay. 
Then the band, under their new 

chief Pierre Kowtiash, cousin to 

Gull Bay First Nation chief Wìt- 
fed King, applied to the Northam 
Superior Chiefs for recognition 
and received it. 

And that's where the trouble 

Like a game of dominos, the 
Union of Ontario Iudians recog- 
need the new band, then the 
Chiefs of Ontario recognized the 
nand and that forced the First Ma- 

vs Limited Partnership, (FNLP) 
board of directors to pay annual. 

atonements to the hand. Alomnenm "It's not the FNLP role, it's the tario annual meeting, but he says 
that continued despite macaw chiefs role. O3w she MM1id's ap- he has addr.sed it before. tried 
raised by both the board of dire- proved it. we had no choice halm two years. It was wt to the Mou 
tors and Gull Bay. pay them." but we couldn't gel a majority;' he 
While the band, like five others in- He said she Chiefs of Ontario have claim 
eluding Homepayne, White Water not removed the band but Me board (mad Connell Chief John 
Lake, McDowell Lake, and' has expressed its concerns over the flaws, shed of the Union of 

Nations, 
all call 0ernmIves years. Ontario Indians, one ofMom*. 

First Nations, none are federally Wilfred King, Mid of Gull Bay moons a that created she mess by 

recognized But the others have says he has been trying to address reeogni0ng the band in the first 
community members, lands and the issue for several yews. "Poem place. Bat, he says they were 

v the process of being rec. (Kowsiushl is my band list. d 001004a few years ago. are 
red. Hcsmy coffin.' Beaumge who heads anorganiza- 

And they all receive Casino Rama Hesaid Ms band has also been get- don sass majority of band lead- 
funds. flowed duougharemgnind ling paid for them with Rama dol- ers bow been loath to get involved 
mana band lays "Ahoy of the other duel, us re- 
Nadir Point Mail. has reamed Ile .mid Popular Point is not a loam to join in the in having 

$3 million in Casino Rama rods Mafia Few Nation. "10s not Mat somebody removed" 
over the past 10 years. every first nations needs INACS Noma, has no voice at the o 

But unlike the other near bands, Approval. but Ibis one ham land meeting said he hopes if the issue 
as it h not made application w seek base, has invisible members and is brought up at an all- Ontario 

recognition. Calls to "chief Pierre they are gating mare money from mating g next month they will be 
Kow(iash went unanswered. Rama than my community of removed. 
FNLP director Steve Williams is 1200" King says the whole issue is - 
Moil. with Me issue, but he says Ile said he will rase the issue ridiculous. It's little family run- 
the FNLP's hands ate tied. again in June at the Chiefs of On- ning again and they've got nth on 

partnership. "It's like m annual 
shot she takes at the First Nation 
in Ontario. We have tried to ex- 
plain to her, this is not taxpayer 
dollars it is First Nations dollars 
from their investment in Casino 
Rama" 
Ile said the "FNLP is answerable 

w the chiefs who are answerable to 
their community members." 
Casino Rama was the fast pilot 

project for 100010, and Merino 
calm, be one for First Nations in 

Onfonoantely the province dale 
live up to its end of the agreement 
and only Casino Rama was 
opened. 

Bond casino, the 

Golden e Eagle, may open in the 
north to provide Ponds to northern 

c Sault said all financial statements 
and audits are approved by chiefs 
in assembly and like any other 
company we have to operate and 
have operating expense, Again. 
approved annually by the Chiefs" 

this money. I have 1200 members 
but they get more than our com- 
malt does. I gotwatek sewer 
problem, they don't have a com- 

nnity, they hayed phantom mem- 
bership and office in city of 
Thunder Bay that doe cam no 
Inc (mows where they are They all 

live off reserve in Thunder Bay and 
they're considered htmiderad. remora com- 

unsay' 
He says m membership meetings 
e held and "there is a legal are 

for tansfering of a 

hand that ham %Moaned- 
He said he wants to see a task 

force formed to look at the near 
band issue. He mid there is a com- 
'mice 

u 

made up of among 
05101 people, the Union's 
Damage's own executive mis- 

^but they're afraid to deal 
with this," he said. 
He said the chiefs don't want to 

gam a dispute. "But this is about 
right and wrong" 

Birding on the Rez 
Hummingbird 

Banding oit RE n.11 Faene 

June 13th -15th 
lo Monk pate call The Turtle Island News 519- 445 -0868 

May 21, 2008 

Feather 
Reporter 
Rachel 
Powless 

LOCAL 

How to Attract Hummingbirds - The Feather Report " '41m 
l' l climber, salvia,Mdfuchsia Try feeder be red? One of yourfeeders ally make up a larger amount ORen, diferentsize s -hooks can be 

hanging baskets under you eves should have some red feature. R by mid -late I will have 10 feeders 0004 an create the perfe. eye -level 
close to your home so thin you cm member these diminutive dynamos hanging. Do not place any red-dye watching as it harp form your 
see your hummingbirds. Hanging have incredible eyesight and just as in the mixture. We do not know home. 
baskets may sometimes need to be good. memory One famous hum- what this red dye can do to hum- Now, sit back and enjoy your hum- 
watered twice per day depending w mingbird bander thinks that once a mina*. Nectar needs to be mugs The best time to see 
heat and wind. feeder has been located by a hum- changed at least once a week in yarn summer guests will be during 
Perennials can be planted in pots mingbird, they win return over and early spring and late fall. In sum- the early morning and just before 
o if your garden or yard space 0 mer, when temperatures begin w dusk. These are Me times Mat hum - 

limited. Red Bee Halm IMnwda4 
Butterfly Bush, Cardinal Flower 
(Lobelia cardinally) and Cigar Plant 
(CUphea ignee) are all hummìngb-W 

By Roar. Powles 
Our hummingbads have monad. 
Six Nations as they do every year at 
this time. Some ofus can even pre- 
dict what day d generally stoma 
into w lives and take over our 
backyards. If we don't have oat 
feeders up, these reseals with wings 
make certain to buzz around our 
windows peering in. if to say.. 
here so where's my feeders?" 

Mourn many bird lovers who ap- 
prime all kinds of birds and plant 
lovely gardens but know very lite 

at- 

tract 
hummingbirds and how to at- 

mct them to their yards. Tars 
some alarming involved and with a 

moderate amount of work and min- 
imal cost, hummingbirds can capti- 

te, fascinate and 0010d. you and 
your family throughout i mina 
inner and early fell. 

Hummingbirds love the colour-rot 
We are not certain why but we do 
know that Ruby -throated Hum- 
mingbird can see a and feeder M of a 

mile away. Many annuals and 
agar.. are red. The tiny deck 
garden is all red. We aim to please 
yes it is not essential to plant all red. 
One or two rd tubular flowers ate 
sufficient Hummingbads prefer tu- 
but. Bowers. Their long bill can 
search for tiny insects inside mt.. 
Bowers along with the nectar. 
Some uals you night consider 

ar e: inpatients snapdragons, curd, 

There are enough types of hum - 
mingbid feeders out there b may 
everyone's style. Last month I was 
walking the isle of a local garden 

reach 60 "the mixnne must be re- ....birds need nectar the most 
placed every other day. They will continued feed dating 
Hummingbirds will not drink,,- Mealy morning andot 

or anted sugar water. Feeders need hours. Dating the heat or the day, 
be rind out with w hummingbirds are 

each time you refill them. It sham Most of the females are sitting on 
to clean them once during the sea- twosandthemal.arcoffpmtect- 

with wamt water Mama.. mg their territory seeking out 
of bleach. Place them in a sink and the company of as puny females as 

shop and came Erma humming- - them soak for an hour. Rinse and Passible. How do you detemdne 
bird feeder that also glows in the n let them dry completely As the sea- how many hummingbirds you have 
dark. Hummingbirds door feed at over She Thinks you could change son progresses, tiny black spots of craning to your faders and garde? 
night but my interpretation of this to a camouflaged feeder and they mold will begin growing on the Pick a lime when merry 0 the 
amino feeder is that it Miamian will still find it and fed. l don't ree- feeders. These has, mold lmdM gram -only mom 0, jut( before 
piece of glowing art by night. There mewed this tact. need to beelindnated. sunset. Sit down and count how 
are feeders shaped like strawberries, New for the nectar or sugar water Where do you place yom feeder, many hunuMngbbds some m a 

sunflowers, and sauces. Garden recipe, the amount ofwalerw sugar Place eaDebe* Mae hump( feeder in a 20 minute time lone 
centers also sell feeders that can be rs a 4 to I rat o. 

s 

This means for Me very best view Because the Oat 6000310 Met times bra This 
attached to your windows for imam- every one cup of water, 'fft cup of males are so territorial, if you space isrcally about how man1 hummers 
tone viewing Feeders come in all sugar is added. Bring the water and out your feeders such as around you have- norm Enjoyyow 
colours and can feed one humming- sugar too boil. Boil for 2 minutes. other sides of your noose you may hummer of a senor and keep 
bird at a time or six hummers at until the sugar is dissolved. Cool gel more males. Hummers are not looking rap. 

once. Feeders with perches will then refngemm. The sugar water timid link Max On the contrary, Cad di. l will banding 0íI00006 
offer your birds a rest for a bit while lllast for two weeks in the mind these acrobats will be curios, very 0rdsJUn014 and ISM SSixMe- 
loam and allow you w get abees, for This 4 m l ratio has band. curious.. will even MUM, ,a 6., drama. h. have Y. 
look admit They can hold 4 oz. w taunted w be the closest w most of We call ii hum busing in your face. hummingbirds banded please call 

48 o0. If you area begins, ant,. the nectar in flowers that are he They will become teniwnd, too. If The Turtle Island News ask to be 

feeder is sufficient Should the quented by hummingbirk l too, you shirk your duties and forget to placed on a list Keep looking up. 

Schools battle for green and Six Nations wins Turtle Island News and 
Dreamcatcher Eco -challenge! Prizes donated by the Dreamcatcher Fund. 

OMSK 
wins with 2,000 lbs recycled. They 

win an Optima Projector 

Emily C. General 
recycles 332 lbs- They 

win a Blu -Ray Disc 
Player 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
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1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE TO CHOOSE FROM! 

I® 
Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 
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FORBES BROS 

forbes www.forbesbros.com 
-reax..neZ 19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford ;- 7LH ogC4,,,,Ze; -,,, Ask uheu110112 -Mont In Schick Return Policy. LICE. MEMBER 0 [KEW TRUCKS was' ' 11u`ß1"1 

2006 Buick Rendezvous CX Pius 
e Passenger, Mom., 4 Speed. VC 

S 19,987 
or Nee N. /salty 

MENTION THIS AD to a salesperson & receive FREE Window Tint, or Wind Deflector, or Bug Deflector! 
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Man 
charged 

LOCAL May 'I.20n% 

year-old Six Nations man is facing charges of night from police, dangerous pot er. Police followed it to ahomc un Chifwood load near First Line 
(Living, p of stolen property and fading to comply with conditions are- where a lone man was seen exiting the vehicle and running in the hush. The area 

lease after police spotted a.. coloured Chevrolet Avalanche travelling north at was canned by Six Nations police. OPP ordered in their canine unit Plum the 

a high rate of speed on Mohawk Road last Thursday (May l 5) at about 10 p.m. The dogs arriving the accused camp out of the bush on his own. Charged was Ryan 

vehicle matched one reported stolen from the Norfolk area. Haldimand OPP as- Douglas Smith.. Smith also had two outstanding wean. for his and with the 

+wed Six Nations Polk, A spike Iscli was deployed on Sour Springs Road and OPP and arrest warrants were also heft by Brantford Oft Police" The -sale had 

Chiefswood.The vehicle continued south oChei.s. Road nearly striking re born stolen out ot. ono.. 

Pace of negotiations picking up, but could be quicker 
By Mark Laden says the negotiations are movingat had with Canada over its land the same thing with our own docre 
Writer a good pace, when one considers right. 

tune ' 

the records - 
can't more than two years of ne- how old the dispute is. "I ca t say that I'm not Ponape takes time." 

gotimions between Six Nations and "I think that when you weigh the myself with the pace of things, "he Ile would like to see the pace pick 
the- governments of Canada and length of time these things have said. "But I also acknowledge up and said if those at the task 
Ontario, it may seem to people been lingering and undealt,,Ith there's work that has to be done could find a way to quicken it, they 
who are not directly involved that ifs been slow going right from the that's time cotisumin& as far as our would. "We also have to be mind - 
the talks are moving at a snail's go gn;'said Cayuga sab-Nef (till research, experts and legal °pin- Pul of our community az well and 

Pace in reference to the almost two -can- ions, analyzing things - what's Me needs there,' he said referring 
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill try old struggle Six Nations has wetter and what's really said. It's to informing the community about 

Picture of Six Nations settlement getting closer 
(Continued] front) suitable for the community's pur - 

presented "fer discussion puposes poses. Canada and 0n64o mem- 

only" was presented by Canada bers of the committee would 

Doing the meeting The two-page aUFFIF, 'withlu then existing poll - 

document tem °Named by the Tur- to Identify surplus Crown 
tle island News. lands Pat onto be acquired foe Six 

The paper proposes, in general Nations. 

e possible approach The land replacement trust would 
peeing replacement lands I - 

acquim and hold replacement lands 

not tended in any way, its bed for Six Nations. Acquiring ands 

IO,,,e, but other, to put some would hinge on a "willing sel I 

ideas on the table for discussion willing buyer' basis. Funds to ac- 

among the ponies." the document quire lands would cone from 

.said. money tansfer to the lost from 

To achieve land replacement, Panne of the grievance. The 

Canada suggests three-pm mandate would also allow the lost 
process, including the establish- and manage Muse funds 

ed1 of a tripartite commit- n thecbesl way to enure the re- 

the establishment of a land placement of lands could be MI- 
replacement trust and acquiring filled over the long -term. There 

lands. could also he other mob set up to 

The lands committee would be hold, manage and sprint lllesettle- 
up o, 

Canada 
from money to generate 

such as Nations. Canada and Ontario. efitsl for Six Nations, such s 
11 would assist Six Nalìosin Wen- improved health care, education 

drying and assessing lands that and water treatment services. 

would be suitable for ils traditional, Once the land wPfavemeM 
residential or c develop- was operational and the tripartite 
nseist purposes. The Six Nan e has Identified suitable 

representatives would be responses lands for acquisition, Six Saki. 
Me for identifying lands that are would direct Its torte¢] purchase 

the lands The lands would]. our. where the money could be most ef- 
chased using settlement funds de- fictively used. 
signed for that purpose. `N° government can do every - 
..ChiefHill seemed encouraged thing, every government has to 

by the wok that was done by pick priorities," Doering said. 
Canada on rite discussion paper "Every government governt h.10 say 'we 
"I think, to me, it h work that's don't have all the resources we 
going to yield I ,asf d all h needs f our 
as the negotiation table is com peopled/sat, wi pommeling is 

emed.'hemtl. about - y have snake tough 
choices emd decision, So. we have 

urged them to prioritize what they 
would be. 

zn n6 from thists 10ement money 
with some of the long 

standing problems with the cam - 
uniy. Su. that people of the cane 

madly could see a teal benefit to 

agreeing to settle. And this says 

nothing about the p.m, caw. 
that they have" 

Cayuga rue <hiefLeroy Hìn Doering reiterated that once the 
Welland Canal claim is resolved, it 

Canada's load negotiator, Ron Do- could be used as a framework for 
edng, mid that once a portion of other outstanding claims, adding 
Me settlement Ponds are used man he's more confident than ever of 
quire land Six Nations could use settlement being reached 
the remainder for other benefits for "Tin more confident today than 
Six Nations. He has asked Six Na- was a month ago. All Canada is 

new negotiators to prioritize areas looking for is a release of one of 
N1- d IS' Names) 
use the 11,on funds m meet 
many of Men needs and reacquire 
significant chunks of land. If we 

can all show everybody that this 
works as a blueprint or a model, it 

could be quite helpful in the -fu- 

ture," Doering said 

BRANTFORD 

®HYUf1DAI 
See all our inventory al wwwbranlfordhyundaiusedcom wwwbtantfordhyundal.cnm 

463 Powerline Road Brantford Phone: (519) 751 -2171 Fax: (519) 751 -2170 
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2002 Buick Rendezvous 
PS/PB. PD/PW, NC, Cruise. Tilt, 

Remote. Very Well Maintained. 

Local Trade -In 

$8995 

2000 Ford F150 
PS/PB. A/C. CD /AM H.' t 

Condition will Ira, 

$9495 

:003 Ford Explorer 
4x4.4 6L V8. PS/PB. PD/PW. 

NC. Cruise. Tilt Remote, 

7 Pass. Sealing, Hitch 

$10,995 
PJf.J /fJJ:I 1ïll"1 SAFETY AND.SAVE!!) 

1998 GMC Sonoma 
Fiz R L Inou. 

D Ulm 

$5750 

2001 Nissan XTerra 

$8250 

2002 Chevy Blazer 

$6785 

what is hapPeniag at the negotiat- 
Ins table 
Lead Ontario negotiator Murray 
Ceolican also believes the one of 
the talks is picking "It's still not 
fast enough for everybody in- 
valved, but 1 think port making 
more progress;' he said. 

RECYCLE 

THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Check 
out 
our 

NEW 
HOME 

on the net! 
own I kmnkiJandwO.Ka0m 

A big 

Nya:weh 
to 

"The Hawk Shop" 
for buying our whole school pizza and water. 

From Emily C General Elementary School 

4 Congratulations/ 
Jena Hill, 7yrs. Old 

OMSK School 

The 2008 

Mother's Day 

Birdhouse 

Contest 

Winner 

May ;2 2008 LOCAL 
Police looking for so Norm. Police immuring, sass miming report of a momrey 

ele delving through a wheat field destroying crops on Fourth Line Road. man who de- Community members followed the motorcycle to residence on Fourth 

stroyed crops 
Line Rosa. 

s Y P Onion me nad the pekoe, the suspect had apparently sed out the 
back Jam pen to polka cried. 

Police located a blue 2002 Yamaha mate. eh in the garage - Invcsuga- 
tion determined the motorcycle had been stolen from the gale. region. 
Police are investigating. 
Six Nations farmers have been experiencing high instances and loss of 

crop damage through the community from four wheelers and on road ve- 
hale and have appealed to the community - 

Brantford City Police waiting for legal advice on new city bylaws 
By Mask Lucian fora list of questions and re- meat who have the authority o 
Writer mended to them by email. This bring these issues to a resolution. 
More than a week has passed was so he would -laos. written The Brantford Police respun e 

since Brantford city council cord" of his responses. will continue to renew acareful y 
passed two bylaws aimed at Six In the email response. Pottmff measured approach that balances 
Nations land protectors and their said the following regarding the individuals rights with the no d 
activities that have halted Bevel- bylaws: to preserve the peace, protect 1 e 

opulent at several si in the city, "The Clean( Police has recently publicand maintain officer safety. 
but city police haven't taken any received the bylaws passed by "Unlawful acts will be inves 
steps to enforce the new bylaws. city council on May12, 2005. gated and appropriate charg,s 
The bylaws prohibit interference Clef is currently re- comities. 
with construction and attempts by viewing die bylaws with Senior ation to all aspects of the situ - 

the Haudenosauhee Development Staff and Legal Counsel. 
e 

including the potential f r 
Institute to collect development "The role of the police in these- escalation and the risk to publ c 
fees. situations is to keep the peace, and officer safety. 
Brantford City Police Inspector protect the public and enforce the "The Brantford Police Servic 
Kent Pour, would not do a laws while these matters are re- will strive to maintain the pace 
phone interview with the Turtle solved through negotiations with to the best of its capabilities while 
Island News. Instead, he asked the appropriate levels of govern- utilizing our limited resources 

while these challenging issue, e 

being resolved." 
It took half a dozen phone ms 
sages over the course of three 
days before Brantford May r 

Mike Hancock responded to n 

bylaws. twasn'tuntilal al-11111e Is- 
land News reporter asked if the 
mayor 

v 

the 

had any plic zppe [- 

e Day 
weekend where 4r-wooer could 
meet him few minor s 

that Hancock responded. 

Devil* sugges s that then 
bylaws 
Hancock believe.' byl.wsurnre e - 

forceable and hey do not Inlet 
any single group. 
"They're targeting anyone who 
breaks those bylaws." Hancock 
said. "They're not specific .many. 
ose. Ifs the actions. not the pe - 

ple involved. I lust want be very 
clear on this, they are not 

m 

d's- 
story and they apply l 1 

went on to say that oink 
council passed the bylaws for ail 
res n "We've had unprece- 
dented Interference 

a 

our devil. 
oilmen. and it's Calm, 
incalculable eesaeint and economic 
harm. Its seriously aRxting jobs 

Six Naga. Fire Chief Mamie 
Seth, left, had the pleasure of re- 
warding some creative and .fire 
safety conscious students faseFri- 
day, Nine students - three from 
OMSK and six from Emily C. 

General Elementary School - re- 
mixed Bash prizes for their win- 
ning entries in the National Fire 
Proteetion/Prerenuon Poster 
Competition. Wth Fire Chief Seth 
SOMAS Grade, student °amen 
Bamberg who placed first at the 
drool and now yaMO. Two ether 

OMSK winners - Mik e* Ritchie 
third place) and Roger re, Pleas- 

Moms* mention)- 
Went from school law Friday. 

The pair won Sloe and S5o re- 
p¢ trvely. (Photo .¡lath Leda 

Man a story or event you 
would like 

Turtle Island News to 

Give us a call or drop us a 

line al: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: 

(519) 445 -6865 

May iS Speech & Hearing Month 

Community Forum 00 

"Literacy" 
Let's open up discussion about LITERACY within the Si 

Nations of the Grand River Community. 

atBliY 
We invite all who are interested in Literacy from the 

eady /emerging stages, through to adults to come 

together to brainstorm, share information and work 

towards a definition of literacy that reflects OUR 

community. 

Thursday May 29th, 2008 @ 6:00 - 8:00 pm 

The White Pines Health Complex 

Boardroom (Upper Level 

-Refreshments will be provided- 
Hosted byLTC/HCC Speech Services 

11 

and businesses and people in teet our citizens. And help pre- 
Brantford. We did this on the ad- vent, if we can, further ìnepara- 
ice of our legal advisors to pro- Me harm to our city" 

Ottawa urged to set dead- 
line on land claims talks 
TORONTO -The federal government is being urged to put a deadline 
on land claim talks in Caledonia instead of letting them dragon with no 
end in sight. 

Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Minister Michael Bryant says it's time 10,01 
testa u take responsibility for something that is their responsibility. 
Bryant adds that tensions are growing in Caledonia, where aboriginals 
have been staging a lend claims -related occupation for about two years. 
Federal Indian Affairs Minister Chuck 5tnh1 later said Bryant had not 
communicated this new serve of urgency to him. 
Sushi said the government has hen 'pretty aggressive in Caledonia" to 
try to end the dispute and has bid a $125 million offer Mc Flan Ne 

Strobl also urged the p pan of th eg s and 
that solutions ..One complex issues take time. 

ori 
MORRISON HERSHFIELD 

Notice of Project 

Construction on the 
Argyle Street Bridge In Caledonia 

M13 structural 
awarded 

e -ó0s fosuu structural repairs 
Argyle Street Bridge and for improvements at the 
intersection of Argyle Street South and Highway 6, 
Caledonia. 

ConstruNon a lentes will commence in early 
May 2008 with completion expected by the end 
of November. 

n 1 -i min of the Argyle Street Bridge 
currently scheduled for the end of May, and is 

expected to last until the end of October 2008. 
The bridge will be open to southbound traffic 

only, with northbound traffic being detoured onto 
the Highway 6 Bypass. Emergency Services 
vehicles will be able to travel in both directions 
across Use bridge. 

Existing Regulatory Load Posting Limits for the 
bodge will be enforced throughout construction. 

Businesses will be open as usual and pedestrians 
will be able to cross the bridge during 
construction. 

Morrison Hershfield Ltd has been retained to 
administrate the contract Ste- specific questions 
can be directed to 

Dag Schoneveld, CET, Pees 

Contract Administrator 
Mormon Hershfield Ltd. 
Phone: (905) 516-4712 
fax: (905) 765 -7800 

For General Road Information, please phone Ne 
Ministry of Transportation, toll free, 24 hours a 

day, at: 
1 -800- 2684686. 
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Our Flyer changes weekly so you can save more often! 
Prows are m effect from 

Friday Moyle..., 2008 to Closing Thursday May Sle ZOOS 

SWANSON 
FROZEN 

DINNERS 

$1.17 

LIQUID 
LA DRY 

$79 7 

ALLENS 
JUICE BONES 

24 PACK 

$3.97 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

COMMENTARY 

Nora America's k1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
()karah sun la koch On kwehOtDVrne 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is 

wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 
No portion of the newspaper, including when verrent, pictures 

or editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER -Tonle Island News Publications 
EDITOR - hwa Reds 

Turtle Island News is ember f 
n Canadian Journalists Association 

Naae American Journalists Association 
International Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide 

Turtle Island News - V.O. Box 329, 
2208 Chiefswood Road Odds, Os NOA IMO 
Telephone: (5191.5-0808 Fax: (519) 445-0865 

E-mail -advertise( hetunleideeeee ews.com or 
news.S islandnews.com 

Volume 17, Edition 18 Second Class Postage Registration Idled PAP Reaistation p10963 
Websire :wwwtheturtleslendnews.com 

gor gar 

Ontario holster the lip 
Ontario needs te find a new assignment for its cowboy, Aboeginal 

Affairs Minister 
minister flamboyant minister 

Bryant. 
The kaon for shooting from the hip has managed 

to again miss his target. 

This time he is ink tt aim at the federal government and blaming them 
for the what Wears Io ht foot dragging al the land rights dscussrons at 

Six Nations. 
hf - warms see a 

among 

ira on 
Caledonia 

And 

reason 

growing censors among Camden voters in Gledonw me end 

son 

course 

his lares antbun 

w in 

town either 
including his Tim Inman, 

video stunt noel helped the thefns 
But its moo 

have 

rake aim at the cala 

He seems u having 
and 

Ontario pushed its way to the negotiating 
table citing polkas ml 

the 

safety fell asti venue. 

Then clammed ea ma lands unau dispute. 
Then it said dan /. 

decided. Then ou,th snarl a 

Brantford, 
not Ninon Six e0 amer 

ityigup the city o not eeho,e every mar edgeip municipal- 
ity and anti the into River by defusing to acknowledge Six 

Nations Laaland rights 
its 

ands nunc ideation 
and Instead big mouth, dnhto wreeiowatrium 

h yet another mess toi mu 'cipel't es who now are left m face the 

) 
on 

And has could be disasmms not only on the ground but to all future 
relationships 
Federal Indian Airs Minister Chuck Weald helping by 

mying I_ Me government has blet an offer and is awaiting a reply. 

When fact the federal providing the kind r input 
needed us rem. M1 did, Instead S Nations -sIR to come 

with minions honest that open p' m negotiating table 

and then Canada proceed to try to force Six Nations into tes land claim 
box, knowing the Six Nations land rights an outside the federal box. 

The land rights are not just aboriginal title rights, Six Nations has own- 
ership nomelands, legal loess that have been ignored and tidal. thefts 
that have occurred. Without any question it is going O taken long time 
to come to rem.. on me Six Nations matters. 
But Ontario certainly isn't helping dal they are orne add in 

grandstanding gbefore heading and scald id resolutions 
and foxing their municipal affairs ministry to meet wen Six Nation.. 
Ontario needs follow law. the Supreme f Canada l- 

1999 that deterreineinhat "even index I the - 

n 

acceptable standard is emasultalMmthis consultations must be in 

good lath and wiM the . - I substantially addressing h me- 
t:erns of the aboriginal prop. whoa lands 
The y Mat in tnost cas., the legal I bliga 11 

M significantly deeper han mere consultation" and in some cascs,"even 

le 
the full f b 'ç 1 

1 004 dentin, the Sup Sao. Court mid, Toms.. exploit 
elMmed resource during the procem of proving ad realms the abo- did that rennin, may be to deprive laded add 
of or all of the benefit of the resource. That is not honourable." 

Ontario is proving, il is not hangman, 
themFirst Nam in Ontario stand up for their right, Ontario jails 

When First Nations follow the Supreme Colon of Canada ruling 
demanding consul.ion Ontario jails them. 
When First Nations tell Ontario the risk of law does not exist if °Mar o 

ignores the Supreme Conn of Canada Ontario ignores, ids and seeks 

injunctions while mands ding. 
Bryant mould. well to remember the political landscape now includes 
FirSt Nation. Ile mold. holster his lip, ana gel donna working with 
municipalities, Six Nelsons end talking at the table not m sound bites. 

May 21 -2008 

THE FIRE HASN'T EVEN 
STARTED YET,.,. AND THING 

STftelliS ALREADY 

°Don 
SNIFF - 

STaIFF r 

Councillor Helen Miller 
Debra Richardson, INAC Regional 
Diromor General Meeting 

I On n 

OS.aY. INAC a* 
gml 

mamrge INAC met 

for Mc tint with Six dons 
Elected Cad The pope of the 

meeting m m and gel dead 
resources r needed projects. Mee* 
her Asit, 

d 

and manage. were 
asked to proAde a list of their financial 

Beds for discussion at the meeting 
INS list has always been called ',e 
Wi. List" 

Sis Nations need fora new water 
moment plant a. technology for our 
landfill sae topmd t. discussions, 
Water Treatment Plane Chief Montour 
...MAC gamy receptive 
to a new funding arrangement dint 
involved 
repay a tniifa Ilriweinvestorgwas 
willing to invest in the new treat- 
ment 

Names had sublimed pops. 
was t.d 

Six 

to eInftasuw. Fwd to purchase 

technology for IM landfill sae but the 

proposal was named down did 
INAC staff even review,. the 

INAC reps said Six Nations' pro. 
pdam ono turn. down bemuse they 

needed so look 
.it other options but didnY eagle., what odds were. 

To me people doer deed 
of wlm council deals m and.. 

Wish List 
PUBLIC WORKS: New Sidewalk 
CleaneriSanderiSweencr 5310,000); 
Four ram 

Landfill, 
maim for Roads. 

dfill, ScMw 
ea 

Schools If146,000), New 
Adminimation Work IER,00nr, Station 

Radios Two.Way (310.00M New 

Rmovation w O? W35. 

PARK@R . CRFAI 5m1 +asm 

System, at the arena ISMS. 
Replace (Nos.. Park washroom 
optic tank @ dump station tank 

IMAM. 
NOOSING: Toads the deficit for lot 
sco amp of new elderly complex 
under n Odd. nod 

construction 
Mean homing dolls.. lens adu deed new house ($90,000). 

ENVIRONMENT: Phase 1-4 of 
Groundwater Program 
Midi of 
landfill ...meant Environmental 

ruvltant would survey the Surface 

oPMMMY are design Plain for 
surface disposal 

(120000) To code the drop 
men @'mplemenmtion of the cunmu add Source Water Protection 
Elm (520,0001 To ecmmme...aa 

on INAC meeting 
lion 

@' d(520.000Ir To develop 
Corporate Community-Wide 

lOIS) IS1o8031: 
Information 

plug three 
System 

Financial 
deal gas wells (540.0001. 

RE: 

°dicer o 

HE0 MO, Training r 
one-year 

5 

contract 

muses Consultant 
Policies di 

ed 

Manual 

IN0p00k Purchase GIS FILM 
Purchase Data Collection Software 

(MOM heehaw Automatic Vehicle 

Location/Glotral Positioning 
hardware (125,0001; Computer 

.00 

EDUCATION: Sao., C Pad 84 added mamma and 

Agreements: All tuition agree- 
mows Mourn to INAC @ 

Grand Ene District School Board are 

honored. These include: Native 

Worker, la dad Assistants 

for all school locations, Assumption 
agrnment with 

Assumption Cad 
Sturm 

assistance would pods noes, 
sary specialized equipment for students 

with high needs: Band Operated 
Funding on 

MACS now Band Operated funding 
Eons. which was tore Pun of their 

NOS Edda Action Plan. that! 
@ 6 EDAM Testing: The provincial 
schools who have dumb odor. 
read pool noon ate being po 

supports A. with extra nerts toward ram 

ing the level of student results These 

supgms include exin litany books, 
professional development for. teach 

ex. support for me purchase of 

dead. Six Ninon should have 

the ,I1IC Import. pigment 
schools, Funding 10I one Primary 

Carol @ one Special Education 

t int; Funding 
and dad programs: 

evtopmcn 

development eroding rear 

wading nanw stud ream edema 

me erode, 
tf a r D.Mopmemunding for Had. Language roam 

along wi pod finding: Funding 
den m nd pan 

d 
language 

u did language u 

INAC to work with SA Nation to 

Auden 
9 

attending deed An deed 
.wen.:yo Immersion Sch.ls which 

would also include Me building of 
new abet T. Naffing, Six 

Nations there are 

could became 
qualified 

e 

her clam Hill retired as rincipallo 
Hill School. INAC hired n non 

e 
amongst 

end file. W.m 
mean mpoaed with 
hinrig a Six Nam. member. the 

2002 SAR o dosed. Six ro 

OW for six mearaata eweor m 0 

per veten Mar 200P 

emended agreed to was 
Deliver OW: sed 

OW program on an 

agreed h , 
to 

91,050 per Mowed,. one the 

coune erne interim perm Sn- as 

Ids do the r 
me neon., t w program properly a ewe 

52,481 per case. A letter sent by 
Fticn.e.. dared April 14 says 

is prepared to only cost 
to $700 per 

share 

ce (INAC province tip 

cost shares 50 per cent with the 

weal INAC's 50 per cent along 
with provinces 50 per mint cans.. to 

which leaves 

SIEDI case me ROG was 

Whi that S deliver the OW 
program at S MOO C85C. 

was also 
INAC 

mod that 

passed in 2007 that says if SE 

gm . mina, it mans to deliver a 

proper program t. is benericol to our 
community Me welfare MUM. we 

closed down stands: 

SOCIAL SERVICES: Capacity 

lemma for funding to dew+ 

I 

op a long term 

Family Services propon which would 

WelojE Marna review of all mud. 

5 social sen ice programs talkxn. 

office da."-PiarPoxe mom, eons and 

direct- families 
ly 

SX511.1XXIt, Family Advoncy Pilot 
Props hire three workers to 

mood the needs of 

orrery throughout manna and Me 

OS.(5224,0001 
day Me pick., were 

preen slim. M 
funding to Seem. for data eeL 

upgtaaa Fe the 

(Ge rem) 
and OOPS to Sod 
Capacity rlaing)MACalsocommit- 

new 
finning old future to 

meetings on th e Nnahll. 

Councillor lle.n Mier 

May 21. 2008 

Mao 
charged 
after flee- 
ing police 

LOCAL 
A First Line Road man is facing a charge of flight from police and dangerous Line Road, heading westbound. As the truck nod over the milread (rades the 
driving after police spools small pickup truck travelling at a high ram of speed driver lost control and the vehicle entered the ditch coming to a stop The driver 
heeding out of Hagersvdle last Thursday (May 15) at about 12.15 am Police was arrested. 
followed o vehicle and when police emergency equipment was activated the Charged was Rickey H iarlmv. 26. Ile was released on a promise to ap- 
head, ights of the lmk were sut off and the vehicle accelerated ono Second pear. 

Brantford fires `warning shots' at land protectors and HDI 
By Mark Laden In a nutshell, the document on 
Writer rained by Turtle Island News, pro- 
BRANTFORD - Another salvo Odra stern m that ale city 

has been Orel by Me may of Brant- of Brantford is contemplating 
ford toward Six Nations land pro- stronger legal action against the 
tenors land protectors, if they persist in 
Late last week, letter written by blocking dcvelopmmL 

reprex a law den r om.minp the mimic There are three sites where devel- 
ipality conics as close ta a cease opment has been stopped by one 

and desist order es one can gel. The protectors. They include a 

Miter was specifically addressed hotel project near Highway 003 
Six Nations elders Ruby and Floyd and Oak Park Road, a housing de- 
Montour, as well as flaw teSLIrnatEricAvenueandBir- 
denn ce Development Institue ken Lane and a big box "power 
representatives Haul Hill and n Henry Street, nmr 
Aar Del... correspondence Wayne Gretsky Parkway. An in- 
also named several other Six Na- 

and 
ate also near Oak Park 

people who have been regular Road and Highway 403, was vis - 
fixtures at several Brantford level- ited last week by Floyd Montour, 
opmem sites. and work has yet to resume on the 

NOTICE 
ENTRY ON THE PROPERTY OR PREMISES 

WITHOUT CONSENT fOR ANY PURPOSE 

BY ANY PERSON. INCLUDING ANY 

PERSON PURPORTING TO ACT ON BEHALF 

OF THE HAUDENOSAUNEE DEVELOPMENT 

INSTITUTE, IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. 

TRESPASSERS 
WILL BE 

PROSECUTED 

At the Highway 403 and Oak Park 
Road location, where a Hampton 
Inn development has bean stalled 
Mr several months now, Tues- 
day morning, Floyd Montour mid 
he wasn't threatened by the letter. 

"Apparently, the)" ve just given us 

a harsh warning, he said. "I don't 
know what o mink or IC' 

he.'s not -worried 
bomothe letter. He believes the a 

city of Brantford is pulling at all 
the straws it can to have him and 

the others end rbcir'blockadee" so 

that devebpments can resume. 

Several new signs were up alta 
Hampton Inn Tuesday 

A trailer placed near Mon &A den. on Sir Notions Glebe lands was morning, waning against trespass - 

vandalized last week Brantford city polite ale in esegafing. Six Na- 
tin 

m 

police *wen', ashore. of the incident (Submitted photo) 

06;Vr a4A6ai'. 
rzundeTáacGt . 

Iliscamm atlao 
2211 Upper 

N.V. NOS 
Gnu ten 
andmnmPgio 

1716080-M64 

.nm qdm, In @ dal Hamby 

Presidential 6N a Limousine 
Presents 

Travis Tritt 
at 

Casino Rama for 6 
ImlaÉcs Rea. 

\P'I 
p £u 1 iengN Ioneusine 

uglrr,200R 
9pm 

&Ps. ermomawl 
Scab are III the front (F3) section of the sage, row 12 

dodder or 

Merle Haggard la Casino Rama toast 
IIII a ticket 

Draw ßrr Aug 4. NIM 

Call 505-765-092/Vo hook and for ford. Information 
and remember. do rnrportisk Sa -1 and 'ridings 

Call in advance 

tog. The signs 'Town Fiery 
on the property or promos. with- 
out consent for any purpose by any 
person, including any person par 
porting men on MMlfoflhe Ilau- 
dmo moo DowLowman Inaiunc. 

tectors andine 1101 1 moon said 

the signs acre Impend by C 

staff betas 
over 

a by the 

ove des elopers r the weekend, 
-Baxwally. they pH wmea to 

dostrial 
down the road from 

development 
he llamprtu Lana" also aid the signs would 

Inn location. he going up at the Henry Seen and 
Brantford's manager of engineer- Wayne Gretrky Parkway site. if 
ng and operations services Sanma they havent already. She wadi% 
Lawson says the signs are in re- certain if they will he posted at th 

anon@ to a pair of bylaws passed Erie Avenue and Sidra Lane lo 

by the BTwnfN council Iasi week, cation. 

¡ 
-Beds' 

fril 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. HaEersville 

STORE NOUNS 
SUNDAY 9: 00 AM - 6 00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8: 00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

^`"L- - 

Michael 

Isnnt the ah he e 

claiming 
behind 

aim dan mon 

m 

pow 
it n 

n 

Nakao and 

M 
m tame b.m 

Omen Paved 

ono 

on) mom 

porno. 10101 

up m may a 

n 

a re don Cota 10 
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f GOT SPORTS NEWS? 
SPORTS COVERAGE 

@ (519) 445 -0868 SPORTS Caledonia 
(009,65-2444 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p a r t s 

Bandits edge `Jax to win NLL title 

By Scott Hill 
Sports Writer 

The Buffalo Bandits ended a 

12 -year title drought defeating the 

Portland Lumberlax 14 -13 at 

HS BC Arena last Scratchy beer 
sellout crowd of 18,690 boisterous 
fa . It's Buffalo's fourth title in its 

I7 -year NLL history. 
"We were in position the last 

couple ofyears and we couldn't get 
it done and tonight we did:" said 

Bandits head mach and general 

codger Darn KllWOm. "Whet we 
were doing and bat we 
working for was really worth it." 

Mark Steenhuis was named 

Most Valuable Player by coring 
five goals and adding a helper, but 

you could argue that goalie Mike 
Thompson also deserved the award 
for his o rstanding play between 
the pipes. 

Thompson made a total of 39 

saves to lead the Bandits to glory. 
He stopped Akwe011 

to 

Pere 

Jacobs lastditch effort o lie the 

game in the dying seconds oftthe 
fourth quarter Thompson 
aware of how much time seas Jell 

on tae clock when he stepped 
Jacobs shot. 

"I just had to bear down and 

make the stop:" Thompson said. 

The I8- year-old Jacobs was the 

youngest player to ever suit up in 
en NLL championship game. 

TM Bandits led 6 -3 after the 

Savouring the moment, members of the Buffalo Bandits pose with the Champion's Cup. tit's B 'alois 
loom S fkI since Ills (Photo ley Scott Hill) 

first quarter on goals from IoM Portland within a goal, but could,[ 
Tavares, Brett Bucktooth, Roger seem to tie Me game and send it to 

Vyse, Mark Steenhuis and two own. thus giving the Bandits 
from xevin Dostie. the win and Meoto ploomhip. 

Pere Jacobs scored ogoals for There are Soo playas nO the 

Portland and Bruce Alexander Bandits from Six Nations and all 
added angle played key roles all -season long. 

Both teams scored three goals in The five are Ken Montour, Clay 
the second quarter making the Hill, Cory Bombent', Roger Vyse, 

score 9 -6 for the Bandits at half- and Derby Powless. 

me. Portland scored five times in "I've been in sa ment' champ, 
the third and the Bandits scored onsldp games in my career We did- 
four to give them a two -goal lead rit want to lose this game. No nue 

going into the fourth quarter. wanted to lose this game:' said 

Dan Dawson scored early in the Bombe. -Ph the lest game of the 

fourra o bring Portland wain a main. the championship. 
goal, but Mark See oeios put one se elody here is like family 
past Portland's netminder Matt from the reserve. Almon everyone 
Disbar to make it 14-12 for the on de team from Six Nations is 

Bandits. Derek kt' scored somehow related. Kenny and 

with 47 seconds left to bring Derby are related. Roger and Clay 

fourth .NLL championship, but just the 

Iroquois Lacrc, Arena 

EPAY 1nInEeAY:.: IMM ,.Y - EOaAY a nNanDXY TUFEDAY 

Minoe dew. Arrows 
Cats minor eras 

P P 

me 
pn 9pm 

gem -4 m- 
1p - 

1Opm 
for rent 

4.1N-500. I 

Chiefs 

Vs Brampton 

Arrows. 
d?tO" 

word ay 

I pre. - 

Dag 
9p 

Six Nations Chiefs vs. Brampton 
Saturday Ma 24th @ 7pm 

Six Nations Arrows vs Burlington 
Sunday May 5th @ 7pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201 Second Line 

P. H.n Hagersklle ON MOW 1093999 

Bandits Roger Vyse goat checked 
by two Portland defenders during 
the Bandits Id l3 champMeshp 
win on Saturday night at 11SBC 
Arena. (Photo by Sant HBO 

are related, Rogers my nephew, 

everybody's so ä@01" 

Derby Fowles was incredibly 
happy with the win. 

"I've dreamed about this since I 

was a 12- year-old kid watching 
Buffalo in 1992 when they won 
their Bust championship I guess 
i' more of a feeling of accom- 
plishment" Powless said. "It's just 
a dream come tee fora little kid 
from the Rea like me" 

"Y think if you look at all of 
those guys, three of them played 
every game and Kenny got to play 

Iabout half or maybe nine games," 
said sour about the Six Nations 
five 50,1 think they were. huge 

par of the team and hopefully they 

tan all be bark next year. 

May SPORTS 
Six Nations senior TIN Six Nations Sting of the CannAnn The Sting sir in first place and now fume The Nars now have record of1- which 

LAX 
League both of their road gam th record f 6-0 The h h road th dpi - are d 

LA teams go 1 -2 ""md 
Friday the Sting bea Pi oils I OLA Senior the Mohawk when they 

They 
h 

irides 
h the Norwood 

night 

on the weekend 2 7 and on Stu lay nigh(. they deli W Stars Rw to Wellington N on Saturday ord Low I ss A ena. Game time iN set fer 
Allegany ION night. win 

Eighth win ties franchise record for Rebels girding 
Rez By Scott Hill 

Sparts Writer 

The Six Nations Rebels have 
tended their season opening 

winning streak to 8- and -0. The 
winning streak matches the Jr. "B" 
tcam's best ever start from the 
2001 season. 

The team's offence is Pompon 
all The Rebel,' defence 
Is playing solid and the goaltend- 
ing is stellar. 

With 12 games remaining in 

the regular season, it seems that 
going undefeated is likely as long 
as everyone comme to play at 

the op of their game 
Last Wednesday night, the 

Rebels invaded Elora and edged 

the Mohawks 10 -8. 

They were playing without 
Marty Hill, Hawenaedas Thomas, 
and Chancy ancy Johnson who all 
received two -game suspensions 
after .hippy game against the Rebels Ales "Xedoh" till / tries to getpast HandUon's Scott George in first period action oftñe Rebels 
Owen Sound Rams on May 9 at 1.1 win on Friday night at o00eoo The Rebels have tied 2007 framer» record with their season 

the Gaylord Powless Arena. opening 8-and-0 record Tomorrow night they will try to keep the sneak alive against Welland Game 
Randy Johnson was in net for time are the Gaylord Powless Arena is 8 per (Photo by HBlf 

the Rebels and Played well. Stu out of the lineup. The last 10 mini VanEVery, Kraig Mamele, Ryley Thursday night as they host 
Hill led the offence agha Elora utes we finally bucked up," said Johnson, lam. Mt Pleasant, and Welland at the GM. Game time is 
with four goals. Andy lame. lame Rebels head coach Stu Montour. Mike Miller all had a goal each. set for 8 pm. 
had three goal game S less e. dy (lohusoa) was more or Montour was pleased with Stu After Thursday's game the 
boot 00 Cody Joe fore 'áË38! Ìess the boekbone" l's play. Rebels will pack their bags for a 
Sault and Taney Vhl, . Johnson finished with 32 saves 

Ht 

"He asserted himself a link weekend away. Samrday they 
Last Friday night, the Rebels ro get the win. more. I saw a little bit more lead- travel to Windsor and on Sunday 

hosted the Hamilton Bmgals at Brent Longboat had a hat -trick ership then usual and it's what we night they play at Niagara. 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and and captain Stu Hill had Iwo need out of him," he said. 

1101 
15-X camels. goal game to lead the way. Term Next action for the Rebels is 

"We came out flat We got., 

Join 
Rachel 
Powless 

Hummingbird 
Banding 
June 13'" -15'0 

To participate call 
The Turtle Island News 
519- 445 -0868 
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Lisa Today! 
_L;P 1- 877 -534 -4286 
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And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk s 
Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 
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Thousands line 

council took over, The cost of the 

bread and chore is covered by in- 
terest from the Six Nations trust 
fund. 
Fawn elected councilor Nina 
Burnham has volunteered to hand 
out bread and cheese in each of the 

last 35 years. Ifs important for her 
to particirme M the annual event. 
"To me, relayed, the NM of May 
is a orte-time thing for the co..- 
nil, every year," Burnham mid. 

If Bread and Check: Day did start in 

1859, then next year would be its 

150M anniversary Flee. Chief 
Bill amour was surprised when 
told that 2009 could he the sesqui- 
centeroliiiI of Bread and Cheese 
Day. 'Odell, char. interesting," he 

said. -We'll have Lo do something 
with that Men." 
Rookie e4end councilor Wray Mar- 
ode has ben to Broad and Cheese 

Day many times. but this was the 

first year he has been a volunteer. 
All members of council puts ipoN 
in Me distdbution of die cheese and 
bread. 

"I think it's jusi tradition for os," 
Maracle said. "Ever since 1 can re- 

member, slaw 1 w. a little kid, 
we've always come to this, every 
year So. k's just something that 

h91313Tai" 
Onondaga Chief Amie General 
rrintiesure Sc received his bread and 

cheese He enjoys the event because 
I -bongs people home" and n's 

°mono., to see fonds and Wm 
ily members who hwe moved from 
Six Nations. 

LOCAL May 21, 2008 

Carl Johnson has been 
volunteering for 42 years 

Buttons & Bows Child Care Centre 
We're reopening anti we need your input! 

In what direction do you see child care going in Hagersville? 

How do you see unique Aboriginal programming being part 
of Buttons & Bows' curriculum? 

Join us at a Communit, Forum 
Hagersville Secondary School 

(Cafeteria) 

May 27th 6-8 p.m. 
Light dinner 

Children's Program provided 

INe'ci love to hear from you! 
..... ..... 

A chiefly helping hand, former bond 
council thief Steve Williams, along 
lime volunteer, gives lips to elected 
chief Bill Montour on culling cheese 

---lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 5191524535 230 linden Rd Standard 

SALES & LEASING 
g E T Et 060 0 C aralmilmlnimacm 

$9,995 
sin 

fatird renr° rt!nr.`2,1M?" r...."1"L7str 
WOMBS Ws/ am. $16,99.51L.Emo $16,995 Sub mo. $7,995 Proms 995111E. 

HELPING WORKING FAMILIES RE-ESTABLISH THEIR CREDIT 

s1ck945 $22. mo. 

May 21.2008 LOCAL 

runts lihindi 'own Anna liemmel and 
lymla Powless hand out bread and re,, 

Cheese I 
IOP 

less, Jim Powless and 

and le, MU quirt' a ar 

Program Officer, 
Aboriginal Education 

The College seeks a Program Officer with 
solid knowledge of teacher education and 
demonstrated successful teaching. leadership. 
program development and stakeholder out- 
reach background, including experience in 
Aboriginal education in Ontario, to provide 
project support to standards and accredita- 
tion activities. Membership in the College is 

required. Proficiency M French b an asset. 
-year appointment or secondment:Walk, 

range $72,582 - $108,533. 

For more information, view the lull posting at 

the College web eke: www.ociwa. To apply, 
please e-mail your resume and covering letter 
by May 23, 2008 to cereersdkoct.ca, Indicate 
Posting HUMPS, 0846 In subject heading. 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can Make difference. 
We have a stafEbomplement evadable to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social WPM diploma Y. Moment/ Social Work. Further, staff training and 

experience in Play Therapy. Mock proven invaluable in inten/SPV with children. 

We can provide support or Mcm medic hbervention for individuseouples and 

families. muse are son, areas of issues we mg. be We. 1.1P Coo wily: 

Grief counselling 
CornmMicatlen 
Conflich Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Muse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parentrreen Conflict 

We also .er a number of swial support groups and activities Mr children, youth. 

and adults through our Community Suppon G. Smeller more el...) 
If you think we could help or want more information, plea... 

We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOW IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445-0230 Fax (519) 445.0249 
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SPORTS 
Women's field lie 3111111.1 Mc Ned Symcmc (I8-2) lacrosse legend cay .. 

21, 2008 

They will take sin number seal N 1 

afed wore 12-11 Theron pushes Symca to the NCA western this Friday at fi p.rvn Maryland. The 

lacrosse star gets NossL r Saturday L m prmuhitsemifinal, which wd @ e their fm p number three Wed Swam Warn 
ymcme. Six Nations n Awehryo Thomas is the final fine. The team has won I I games m a the number two seed Virginia this Sane., at 

set for final four key member or the team mat is coaohea by row m get mistar - noon. 

Arrows blank Braves at home Chiefs gun for 
Major Series 
Lacrosse title 

82. Soott 
Spoors Writer 

It was an albaround solid effort 
by the Six Nations Arrows as they 

shutout the KÍlcn er- Waterloo 
Braves 10 -0 on Monday ahemcon 
at t1e ILA. 

Angus Goodleaf picked up the 

rare shutout, helping Arrows win 
their third in a row to start the sea- 

son.. 

thought he played exception- 
ally well early. Our 'D' did a really 
good fob through the middle period 
and he had some good saves at the ill' sass Arrows head ciwch Regy 

Theme '` 

l 
a about the win, It's not 

n 

MeFe shutout, bot it's always 

, Early our offence couldn't get 
much going and Angus kept us in is 

Holden tryae opened the scoring Arrows Holden kyse (220 carries the hall s the four pass two Kimh- 

at 9 23 ìn the lint period on a at a er- WamHOO players in first period action. (Photo (HMS Hill) 

Captain Cody Jamieson 

scored at 13:51 to make it tin ant sell beat Kitchener- Wanaloo's neteiinder Even Kirk at 14:17 and 

Cody Jamieson scored a short- handed goal with 1:22 remaining to give the Arrows ab lead after the first pe- 

find 
M the second period, Six Nations Rebels call -up Brock Smith beat Kirk with 1:34 off the clock. At 10:42 

and on the power play, Jamieson scored his third goal of the gamem expand the Arrows lead to six. Wayne Van - 

Every netted his second goal of the pampa] Ih seconds later to make it 7-0 for the Arrows after two periods 

of play. 
Mitch Nanticoke scored a power play psalm open the scoring at 22e in the third period. At I1:08, Cody 

Jamieson scored his Muss goal of the game and Ben 'teatime added a late goal to give., Arrows the IMO vier 

tory 
We gm good chemistry. Were just getting open shots and the hallo falling. Wayne VanEvi is burying 

it Randy Mass s playing good, end Jacob Kicknosway- Loucks is getting the apples (asse said Cody 
Jamieson. "Were all working as a unit." 

Jamieson now has an impressive 13 goals and eight assists for 21 points in just three games. Youngs. 
Randy Meats has six goals and eight assists far 14 points and Mitch Nanticoke Ira. four goals and nine assist 

for 13 points to round out the top three in team scoring. 

Next action for the Arrows is this Friday night as they travel to Brampton to battle the Excelsiers. After that 

they return to the ILA on Sunday night as they host the Burlington Chiefs. Game time is set for 7 p.m. 

gasmtmlrtkMn tin 

NURSE PRACTITIONERS, Full and Panama positions 
REGISTERED NURSES, Part -time positions 

Exciting oppodunitm are now available for Nurse Practitioners and Registered Nurses to 

work as pan of newly formed inter -0ì Chlinary teams had by committed family Physicians in the 
Hamilton area. 
The Hamilton Family Health Team serves as focus for chronic disease management, 
consmunity-based health prom.. and disease prevention programs and adiiviten Working 
collaboratively with 113 family physicians and serving a patient poP Iassa of apProximaThe 
250,000, opportunities exist for Nurse Practitioners and Registered NUMBS to significantly 
Maw and influence health outcomes for the Hamilton community. 
You will work within the full scope of practice in a patient- centred model dram wed team of 
highly motivated ailed health care preless ovals including, dietitians, mental MOM counsellors 
and pharmacists. You will have the opportunity to participate in professional aevelopgent 
through a series of workshops, courses, seminars and networking alb nursing caleagues 
across the Hamilton area. 
Nurse Practitioner: 

e cllnicsl assessment and treatment, patient referral treatment and counselling- You will 
also initiate and maintain duonic disease management a. health promotion programs. You 
are nanny registered wit) the College of Nurses of Ontario as ant RN -EC (extended class). 
Registered Nurse: 
Provide clinical assessment and treatment of primary care patients, and participate In chronic 
disease management programs and p *Moo You had current °anneal. of 
registration from the Canape of Nurses of Ontario RN. 
Bah positions require excellent health U I I skills and the ability to perform the 
fun range of and responsibriMes. While Primary Cas esseren. is Preened... 
orientation to paltry care will be provided. You independent, creel ereindividual with 
strong ore/written commun.tmo interpersonal. analytical, problem-solving, 9 ti ti g and 
comp, 
Submit resume and cover letter to hrehamieenfM.0 or fax to (905) ben -4870 
Please Indicate your Interest in either Mourne or part -elms employment. it ion por. 
specify the number of hours per week. 

roa atan ad applicants, haa.w, amy mare.saoed ton an mreralew as be amtm.N, 

Season starts Saturday at home 
against Brampton 
By Scott Hill hoping that Co. Bombe. can 

Spans Writer make commitment 
Last mason, the Six Nations "We understand he is coaching 

Chiefs were talented team, but with Sm (Montour) with the junior 
they seemed to lack depth. B'slas well as Roger Mama but the 

This year, the Chiefs timid door is always open;' Jacobs said. 

dressed their depth issue and are Jacobs is lurking to add another 
goal scorer and if he does men win- 
nine the championship seems like 

realistic goal. 

"We got a couple (scorers) in 

mind," Jacobs said. 
The Chiefs have talked with 

NLL most valuable player Athan 
Unmet of the Philadelphia Wings, 
but It's likely that he is going to the 
St. Regis Indians 

Should they fail to add another 

scorer, the amen could bring up 

Cody Jamieson from the Arrows. 
"A guy like Cody is a guy that 

wouldn't mind playing the odd 

game for us, but it's up to Regy 

(Thorpe) and Marshall (Abrams) 
on whether or not they will In him 
play with us," said Jacobs. 

Buffalo Bandits assistant tooth 
Jeff Dowling becomes the new 
head coach. Joining him on the 

bench is Pordand LumberIax assis- 

coach Jeremy %alien and 

Jason Johnson 
" going to he strong all. 

moral this yeas: says Jacobs. 

Vast season the Chiefs were l7- 
Wad -I. They will try to improve 
on that near perfect record when 
the season storm this Saturday The 
team welcomes the always -tenth 
Bmmpon Wahl m to the Ito- 
quoit Lacrosse Arena fora 7 p.m. 

looking to make a serious run for 
the title in Major Series Lacrosse. 

"The core of0m lineup is play. 
ing in the NLL." says Chiefs gen- 

ml manger Duane Jacobs. 
It all strass in goal and Matt Vine 

of the New York Titans returns. 
Most likely joining him is mess- 
ing Buffalo Bandits nelmind,1er Ken 

Montour. 
On the defensive end, Jacobs 

thinks the Chefs will have one of 
Me best defensive cap in the en- 

tire league.. 
Billy Dee Smith of the Buffalo 

Bandits returns as does Soon 
Dibell. Jacobs M1us brought is Mom 

ta Swarm defender Ion Sulli- 
van and he also hopes to have 
former Six Nations Arrows captain 

Sid Smith 
Up front, the Chiefs will have 

no double s.nna goals with NLL 
Rookie of the Year and former Six 

Nations Arrow Craig Point joining 
the team. Delby Pool,. Roger 
Vyse, Gewas Schindler, Dean Hill, 
Cody Jacobs, Tom Montour, 
Nathan Gilchrist, Ben Powless, 

Travis Hill, and Kim Squire round 
out the offence so fat Jacobs is 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highley, 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 
w EFFICIENT 

SALES ...SERVICE 
FOR OVER 20 YEARS! 

1n wen ,r,< 
F aemh'emrnRe 

Wl t ,.re 

raite. J bn 

tras :a;.' 
379HWY54u 

21. MOS SPORTS 
Spokane off Klral taut Even before you've started read beating the Belleville Bulls 5-4 m oT and then gees rya Sunday in II iichsser. 

lagthisme Spokane Chiefs of IM WM could he edged U Kitchen m2 Sunday The Add of Nate 
to a 2 -0 start 3 0 at the Stern.. Cup being played out here scheduled to play the terse Olyn,p y , bens. who x tend Ie the Tulle a, d News 

this week Tuesday igh . Even if the Chi : lost that wren. did teener porn. either 
at Mem Cup The Chiefs were 20 after the weekend, after they have. already won a spos the final. whoa his has seen his fair sham oflre toe. 

U19 Iroquois Nationals 

going for gold 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Writer 

The Pode, IS Iroquois Na- 
Souls field lacrosse team is 

stacking king up to he something spe- 

coal. They only have one thing on 
their mind when they go to the 
2008 ILF G-19 World Lacrosse 
Championship Coquille . 

B.C. from July 3-1 12 

m 
and that is 

winning the gold. 
"We're going into this Mink - 

ing gold medal and that's the only 
thing we talk about right now and 
in the past that wasn't the case, 

but for this team all we talk 
about," said assismnt coach. 
°ewes Schindler, 

There are nine players on the 

team from Six Nations and they 
all are expected to play key roles. 
They are: H. Warren Hill, Ryan 
Burnham (Six Nations Arrows), 
Jason Johns (Six Nations Rebels), 
Mike Miller (Six Nations 
Rebels), Randy Stoats (Six Na- 
tads Arrows), Jeremy Johns (Six 

Nations Rebels), Alex "Kedah" 
Hill (Six Nations Rebels), Jordan 
Johnson (Six Nations Rebels), 
and Russell Longboat (Six Na- 
tons Rebels). 

Also, on the team is Pete la- 

cobs from Akwesasne, who had a 

good year playing for the Port- 
land Lumber, of the NLL this 

eHe'Il bons lot. Not only do 
we got him but we got collegiate 
players so we have so much more 
experience that we are used to 
having and all these boys have 
been playing field lacrosse for a 

long time," Schindler said. "In 
the past, a good number have 
never played field lacrosse so 

we're ay above the pine.- 
Canada and USA will also 

boast strong teams in the tourna- 
ment. "We feel that were going 
one have biter ticks then the 

Canadians and the Americans;' 
said Schindler. Also In the tour - 

Japan,re Australia, England, 
Bermuda, Finland, 000 

many, Scotland, South Korea, 
and Wales. 

Anthony Gray is the team's 
bead coach and besides 
Schindler, Cam Bombe, will 
also be an assistant coach. Joe 

Solomon is the general manager 
after replacing Kevin Sandy, who 
resigned because of personal rea- 
sons, but will remain with the he 

team in a different role. 

High 
jumpin' 

fun n 

Kristine Haim jumps over 
the bar in the senior girls' 
high jump during the Six 
Nations Track and Field 
Day for elementary schools 
held on May 13 at J.C. Hill 
Elementary School Wham 
by Scott Hill) 

Top three 
finish 
Kaitlyn Douglas of Jamieson 
Elementary School rook third 
place in Brant ('weep Bad- 

held at 
Branff rd Collegiate Institute 
on May 6. (Photo by Scott HUE 

Got a sports 
story to tell? 
Contact The 
Turtle Island 
News today! 
519- 445 -0868 

sports@ 
theturtleisland 

news.com 

Diabetic Nerve Pain? Post -Shingles Pain? Chronic Nerve Pain? 

Neuragen 
Applied topically No disruptive side effects 

Clinically tested 70% of users report relief 

Works in minutes Can be applied 5 times per day 

www.neuragen,ra 
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LOCAL May 21. 2003 

Learning the value of water and all its uses 
Mohawk Park was the site of the Third an- 

nal Brand .. rant Children h Water Fm- 
Baal from May 13 ta 15. Four elementary 
classes from Six Nations look part MM 

Thursday. The three schools from Six Na- 
tMns that enjoyed the festival were Emily C. 

General, OMSK, and Kawennio:io. The kids 
took pua in hands -on activities that were de- 
signed to be interactive and entertaining. 
There were 35 different activities and some 
of the activities. Emily C. General Elemen- 
tary School students Taylor Anderson, left, 
Jennifer Jambs, garb Green, and Hope 
General brushing some giant sized dentures 
at the Beth brushing n. Children - 

tended the festival free of charge thanks to 
the Ontario Trillium Foundation and sev- 
eral community sponsors in the city of 
Brantford and Brant County. /Photos by 
Scott Hill/ 

What's cookin' good lookin'? Fire up the grill to beef up family time 
May 2008- With fe arrival ofsun, Emily are well known. It has been tire well -balanced beef meal comer- family -friendly barbecue recipes, 

er, barbecues acrosathe nation are shown children who eat with their moils. healthy and easy as there MI our hoefornorg 
getting fiord up, giving Monts some families on a ulcer h asis consumer is less clean up to de. 

time to cool off Female head of more.n, fobs and vitamin Ró and 

households still do the majority of 1312. CoincideSally all found in 

mealpay,buthanding the tongs over Canadian beef Eating together ass 

to your significant other just m i g h t family is also linked with fl Ilh,.v 
get fool family together around Me weights in àildren higher scholastic 
table scores and maintains impmtan lidos 

morn often. ilyand cultural traditions. 

In fact, in 73 per cent of Cana.= Not enough time you say" How 

homes where Dad is responsible for about 16 m In Canadian 

ham.. the barbecue x95 used the evening meal prep, Gullies eat 
together nxtomven times .week. 
This is maori per cent M1 n ifs 
Mom. 
The benefits of eating together ns a 

G1165are dime, 87 p1,1 dim 
wok und 1 with 43per 
ceg under 16 mini., Eng than 
quick, Nm only Main, up an eo- 

torah) Pepper 
& *ono CO. 

5 rid Topsoil Bart 
Mulch Crevel 

Compost Same 

Simcoe, ON 
519- 426 -2246 

Five Oaks Centre, 
year round United Church Eaucatlon and Retreat Centre has 

programs for all ages. 
Wait us this Summer/ 

children s Day camp. Leaders in Training Day Cam, Counsellors In 

Training Day Camp, Family Camp, Theatre Days and Writing Camp for 
adults. 

Accredited wither* Ontario Camping Association since 2001 
Seven weeks of Day camp. &al am -5:00 pro 
Bus transportation imps Brantford 
Guaranteed 5.1 camper to staff ratio 

rainy days 

Lunch and snacks included 
Prices start at $140 per week 
Ages 15 (depends on week) 

FOr 
RR., Brio Rood. Paris ON, 3E3, 
Mane 516442-3212. Fa. 519-.2-34-44 
Ernst dayeamp ®bvemks.on.w 
Or visit our wenaite gxd dance 
Re later earl to avoid also oimme, 

OCH 

Slid help nastming the Coili! Visit 

www.beefinfo.org to find online 
virtu Cooking lessons. On..m, R0 (0,11csallovawithvltoWpep- 
vidm IC55aa on Beautiful Burgers. per Gill over mediumldgh heat for 
Marvelous Medallions and Blip to 2 3 minus or per side until 

Ram rill help make Mis hoo.p evoked through. Ratios¢ irons pill: 
awn the most family friendly one drizzle with lime juice and set aside. 

Rare has low. 

So pose the rungs and enjoy these Combine cheese, woo, salsa, 
Chat family -friendly Canadian beef jalaprno and hot sauce; Spread 12 
n ipl4 this summer and are what cap(I25 M_) ofmixtureeveniym 

milt' time. brings. Formosa one half of each otRe 4 tonillasW 

GRILLED MEXICAN 
SADILLAS 
Prep lime: 
Cook ttimc:ifow minutes 
4 Beef Softy Steaks about 12 oz 

13758, 
IR u1(2 mL) EACs sn11 & pepper, 
2 Ibp(30 mL) lime juice (about 2 

imes 
-12 mgá375 mL)sNdded Mon - 

terey jack time. 
ea 250 isL) L)froze woo, thawed, 

Li cp150 mL0 salsa, 

I lasers. sided and 
p(2 mL) Ileac. 

4t Wtge flow twiIIos, 

steaks into .stripe. sprinkle. over 
cheese mixture. Fold over mailla half 
to farm a half -noun. Assemble 3 

QUE - mmeglxsadilllas terme mans 
Grill each quesadilla fort minutes 
.side orundl tonged and Monk 
melted. 
Makes 4 servings 
Per Seing: 471 Calories, 30 g pro- 

tein, 21 g tab 41 g carbohydrate 
Excellent source of iron 14 %DV) 
and zinc (66 % DV), 31 % DV 
soliom 

Cämp 
ÿnadar W¢h cAm'auc 'aé'é.:eh 

Summer Camp Programs 

Camp Ganadanweh is a United Church camp, 
W e offer Day Camp for ages 5 -1Is Mainsite 
Camp for ages 6 -15, Wilderness (canoeing) 
Camp for ages 9 -I6 and Leadership programs 

for ages 15 -16. 

Activities include: swimming, low ropes, high 
ropes, archery, frisbee golf, orienteering, canoeing, 
nature eiplo ration, bible discovery, arts 8 crafts, 

campfires. cam p wide games & more. 
Campers have the opportunity daily to choose- 

activities they are interested in. 

Co 
We are accredited members olthe Ontario 

Camping Associa0on & United Church 

FLAMING FAJITAS 
Finely grated rind and juiccof l lime, 
112 cup(125 finely chopped ni. 
Inured mtge., peppers plus 21bsp 
et° med non. ed ,411Cf, 

2 tbsp(30 M.) omstershire 

2 cloves garlic, 
minced 1 16(501 g) Beef Mam1Gng 
Steak (e.g. Hank, Inside Round or 
SilI9ilTrp),314414(2 on) thick 

1 EACH onion and sweet rid pepper, 

cut igo ps, 
1)510)01151.) vegetable oil, 

tsp(5 mL) chin powder, 
1/O 1sp(2 inL)ground cunnn 
4 Greek pitas 

Combine lime rind and juice, 
; stupefd ies a mervedjuice, Worem- 

.Ore sauce and half the garlic in 

large sealable Geezer hog Pierce 
beef alloua seta& and add to bag 
renigerate for 12 b 24 has 
Discard marinade. Grill steak over 
medium -high heat for 6 to 8 minutes 
for ism timing only once with tongs. 

IS stand for 5 minutes, slice thinly 
.mad. pain 

Meanwhile, msstogether r., and 

straining pepper, oil, garlic, chili 
powder and cumin: grill in MOM 

medium-high heat tor 

anomaly 
citas. and ,(ybM.e into warm 

Per Serving 354 Calories. 31 g pro 

teuógfL98cmbohy draw 
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National Briefs 
Harper to officially apologise for abuses main.,,.« 

idential schools June ti 
TORONTO- Prime Minister Stephen Harper will make long. 

ailed apology for abuses at native residential schools on June 
Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Swale! says Harper will make 

Ore apology in the House of Commons, as promised by the 
Conservatives in the government's throne speech. Wahl says it 

will be the -meaningful and respe ." apology that First 
Nations have been socking for many years. Many among the 

uggy 90.000 su ving former students have grossed the 
importance of hearing the prime minister say M1 sorry i 

Parham. the federal government admitted 10 years ago that 
physical and sexual abuse in the once -mandatory schools was 
rampant. A truth commission ning abuse in native rem... 
nal schools will begin aback low 1, soon after the national abo- 
riginal day of action on May 29. 
Rally held in Thunder Ray for jailed leaders of First Nation 

RAY. oar. Although six leaders ofa northwestern 
Nation have been jailed foe rime than months. 

theÿ re still very much In the thoughts of their community_ 
Ou Monday morning, a crowd gathered at the Thunder Ray 

Correctional Centre fora peaceful rally for the ...lied KI 6. 

Yontatenonkérha 
Feeding Your Baby 

Prenatal classes 
Tuesday, 

June 3rtl, 100,171, 24th, 2008 
6:00 pm - 8:00pm 

White Pines Wellness Centre 
Boardroom 2nd Floor 

Open to all pregnant women & their partners. 

To register please call the 
Public Health office at 

519 -445 -2672 

Confederacy doing without tadodaho 
By Mike McAndrew "Sid Hill remains u the Tadodaho Tuscarora Nation Chief Leo 
Past Standard Stag writer now and will continue to be the Henry, who sits nIthe Grand 
SYRACUSE N/Y: The most pow - when he returns to the Council, said he has not talked to 
Wet Native American chief in Nation," Onondaga Nation actor- Sid Hill in more than year. 
New York has been known for nay Joseph Heath said Friday. "There are significant differences 
comfits Tadodaho, named An ironworker, Hill took only between the Onondaga Nation's 
after an ancient Onondaga who, shon-tetm jobs for the past decade goes.. and America's goy- 
according to legend, had m evil as he prepared for the Onondaga to that may lead non- 
disposition and snakes writhing ui 

But missing in action for the past 
year has been Tadodaho Sid Hill, 
quiet thoughtful 57- year -old chief 
who leads the traditional gown, 

t of the Haudenosaunee, mom 
senting the Onondaga Nation and 
five other Native American 
nations. 

Hill moved off the Onondaga 
Nation ammo S early 2007. 
leaving behind his wife and two 
children.8 
He quit showing up for meetings 

of the Grand Council, the nark 
oral government representing 

O Onondaga, Oneida, Cayuga, 
Mohawk, Seneca, and Tuscarora 
people. Ile quit answering his cell 
phone. 
Few Onondagas know where he 

It toms out that Hill has been 
ing in Spring Hill, Fla, with his 
former secretary, Betty Lyons, 37. 
His soma as spiritual leader for 

life of the six Native American 
unclear. L. week; Hill 

met with other chiefs at the 
Onondaga swum. but after a 

brief visit returned to Florida, 
cording to a source at the 

Onondaga Nam 
Onondaga Nation chiefs have 

declined to talk tea reporter about 
non abscncc. 

file in 2005 a land rights 
su 

t Onondaga. to think the current 
against New York Heath said. absence ally mime.° is more of 
Now, "Sid has more sandy work crisis than it actually is," said 

that has taken him may from the Heath the Onondaga attorney. 
Nation's home in ...far more He said the tweed* is one of 14 

than a year," Heath said. unpaid Onondaga chiefs who 
Several Native American sources share authority equally. 

said Hill and Lyons have been liv- Hill's absence from tie Onondaga 
ing together in Florida. Hill had a territory comes at a critical time 
telephone number in his name at a for the Onondaga and the other 
residence on Beaumont Loop in Haudenomunee nations. 
Spring Hill, Fla. Lyons, who was US. Supreme Conn and Court of 
Hill's secretary for several years Appeals decisions have put in 

after he became tadodaho in 2002, O card} the 
gave the same Spring Hill address land claim mil .pins 
when she got a speeding ticket Hills, 
Aug. 1, 2007, according to Florida On d 

morn. 
attorney mama. Lyons hearing on the motion to dismiss 

said she did not wish tote Inter- their nation's suit. 
viewed and Hill has not responded The Onondaga asked the co. to 

to a letter or phone messages left declare that New York violated 
during the past four month, federal and state laws a century 
As adodaho Hill is the porn ago when it acquired a 10- to 40. 

leader of the Hauden . Ile mile wide swath of land that 
tune the Grand Council, the nadi- mocks from Pennsylvania to 

coal government representing the Canada and includes the Mien of 
six nations. Syracuse, Oswego, Fulton, 
The Grand Council has discussed Cortland, Binghamton and 

Sid Hill's absence, said Dave wn. The suit asks the court 
Hill, tribal clerk of the Tonawanda to declare that the Onondagas still 

Seneca Nation near Niagara Falls. hold litem that land. 

"People went there (to Florida) The Onondaga have also had to 
and talked to him. The whole situ- Cope with the trial of a teacher 
Mon is evolving. Hopefully hoed essay abusing 13 

positive conclusion," a 1111 Ogndaga Nation School pupils 

said 

(OMNI \111 DftiMeil Wl11f 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Tenn 1.52801115156005 
Operating Loans ran to $100,000 

Youth Loans p to $15,010 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OP 8% 

The interest rate will reflect B0 risk of your proposai 
For information on balm photo (519) 445456'1 Ga (519)445 -215n 

SERVICES 
Maims. Resource Centre Open 94 

Internet Access. PMtravpy and Mar Service 
Business Resre Publican 

Aboriginal ml Business Service.... 
For information on services: phone (519) 4454596 far 1519e 445-3104 

MVICOPMFAT 
Business Development Support Officer is on sue to assist you 

For Information on Development: phone (519) 4454967 fax (519) 445-3154 1N= 
Canadä 
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Careers & Notices 

SITIOS 

J CO B B O A R D 
EMPLOYER I LOCATION Al SMART CLOSING DATE 

PIT CommAll*Mt Coon. myte FamMae I Nov NMI MOI 30 

FIT Canter Arla4nt Cowry Sryte Haan lXm Credit L.0.0 May 28 

Sent Counter Minden t Country St*N 6 machisel1knv Credit TAO May 28 

wm STT500Yee l New Credit TAD May 28 

kmployment Redeem Coordinator 

ry 

EAT !Wok* Connection May 23 

Employer Penton Laminator GREAT I Workforce Conned. i.0.0 May 23 

lrewglrructan Dl-- GREAT /War 

DEPARTMENT TEAM SALARY 

121 Pnaonal Support Worker Iroquois Ludo, INee11M1 Services, Contact 79D Wed. May 21 @ 4 pm 

Community Health w 

te 
aDirections Health Smkmi Ful Time IAD Wee. May 21 Et 4Pm 

chiefewoae Park Attendant Pa Parks Lana Memel IAD Wee. May @ 4 Pm 

Healthy lifestyles Coordinator 0emmnt Healh ROmutnni lGIOSenca Contrast T.00 INCA* IMP*. 
Council secretary sir Nations Corrnce Contract glmernityl 7.0.D Yawn 9 ara. 

Youth &Child Counsellor New mrenonsl hServiaA hag Time TS& Atli. 
w a apm 

RnMrmiatronretm: Cnnrthmtm hams 
gem.. 

aae.opmO e4@apm 

Maintenance Mechanic Rmm0Gev0omenl Terrine Tao Wed. June 4@4pm 

Maintenance WmNO0 So arm Bkg. no Tin TWO Yaw í9T. 

892 r e23o 

Brrr 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

'A6 Niagara Regional Native Centre 
Executive Director 
The &agate Regional Nelpe Centre is or 

sntly accepting resumes .1 or mom Dram, Um successful 

Under ...only ant of the Beard of grectors end 

to accordance with the este114.41 pogo. and ...res. 

sons to a.m. the gola and obtectyet of tho organization 

Responsibilities: 
IYetr wool amebas budgets and capa. assn. 
the organization 

- Managing all permanent .1, pagme. °mum staff ant 

volunteers 

- Gutting omall megrim.. of Me monde!. 

P general 

Promoting n a non and rte programs m m the m.a and 

government and alto*nal comMUM, 

- Developing end maintaining professional Nerson with rara 

Qualifications: 
Proven management end administrative ts, inahding1Mwiel 
and human resource management 

Knowledge and experierge in M atees el Urban 

leptslanon outwit. Me Narre and Nestle. secial service 

programs afltl arts senor 

mow mom 
Strang Oat.. planning aml orgsmatiout RUM 

with a diverse group at mt,sted and influential individuals as 

we% as maintain, staff morale and positive. Erection 

oca GPI. CPR 

Pohu 

- Knowledge and experience wig various 

monln an e Pe Yengage., their eme own teak° Path 

°nettled, Interested andienet should forward 1.PP /et 

letter, pofessbnal references and 

certificates latenten JUne 6, 2008 to 

Niapare eCwtc 
Attention. Personnel Com.ttea 
BP Airport Road. tfiaoara-on-lbelefie, Ontario LOS 1.111 

rep fi05-688-403fi 

000@bntmlaam 

We dank ad those 

far an ,nramaw whieaveneanvmaaB 
dam 4 

ADVERTISING SALES PERS= 
We are presently seeking a 

FULL TIME ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

given a recent gradua, of 
Previous sales experience would 

n business marketing or 

M 

Consideration will 
candidate 

vehicle and be able to work flexible hours. 
and dowses. 

Email or fax your resume to. 
Joy Boyce - Director of Marketing: joyga theturtleislandMews.com 

(519) 445 -0865 

Working Manager, 
Country Style Franchise 
Summary: 

ormieo for the general management, 

Franchise. 

profiteMIG,, efficient 
and Pfiecwe operation of Me Country Style Franchlu. 

all poliOJes a Mls0ssaugas of Ne New Credit First Nation, Including 

Health a. Food Safety as ic required by Country Style Food Serve Franchise. 
ff Mg requirements for efficient r effective operation. 

tlarory Requirements: 

educafion or equivalent, with 6 years related eaperence, or Post 

Secondary Education (Certificate or Diploma) in a related field with 2 years 

business efipedence. 

Certweate stn standard ardlor computerized bookkeeping,...ng 
expenenoe aaoumting software, (Mucking but not Iim. b ACCPAC 

Successful s pplicant must provide Ne restRa of a current criminal 

reference check. 

Detailed scaptlens Available at 
sauges al the New CretlU First Nation Administration Office 

Pfitet And Training 

al your request - contact Spring Carter .905 7881133 x241, 

or ..apñngcaner@nowcredimrsinatbnmm 
Apply le: Dlredor a Sustainable Economic Development 

of. New Great First Nation 

2783 Mis sissauga Road RR 66 

anew. a NOR .0 
DEADLINE: Wednesday May28, 211011 a1400 pm 

oni v 

0 
C3 

Alains Vanevety 

Ms nor find 5woof 
a,f .yo mnemen0eryfami- 

ry sown. 
m be 

obligaTnuv 
while 

helped 
m be enjoyoble. Job 

Connect helped me ro accomplish MO: Mere 
is endless support before. don, and Pes 
Ln names you re doing the Ant you can do. 

rra o appreciative for The opportunities that 
I've been p dd h se char l may serve 

communny jusi us my community has 

ad ago gone. sole 
might he. Ohm, all yoale tint. 

GO for lof. Lyn .SI.. lames 
nigh Thanks 
Vela, 

Get started on your career 
with Job Connect 
Call at 519 -445 -2222 

awe River ...yard and Training 
cm 

1800 Çad823onrww 
soon. 

Tot Free 

the Grans 00.1111110.. 

POSITION: Senior, Full Part time Counter Attendants, 
Country Style Franchise 

3onimarv. 

moo. 
a,sawe"asrewreáso`OrePtiéreeimséoremÖixhim. 

Haan and Food 

BasicAlanclatory Requirements: 

Two 

Available dolt Detailed 

a wm The 
1133 041, 

or via Conos r5000Teammnatimco 

APPIYa: Director of Sustainable Econom&Develnpment 
tkauon 

Hapersyfile, ON YAM 
DEADLINE: Wednesday May PP, MP et4:00 pm 

You y 9 .Ontythoseseolecianm 

GREAT t EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

fRTI 11mLL^^' 

Employment Readiness 

SIX NATIONS Coordinator 

Grand River Employment and Training is accepting 
applications for the position of Employment Readiness 

Coordinator. 

Qualifications 
The Employment Readiness Coordinator shall poem bachelors 

degree In the soda) sciences or social services or a college diploma 

in career counselling and three years of counselling experience, 

preferaOy in First Nation among organization. 

Duties 
The Employment Readiness Coordinator shall be 

knowledgeable and possess skills In the following areas: 

- Good working knowledge ofAhonuiTal employment 

related Issues antl needs. 

- Knowetlge counselling principles and practices. 

Previous expeeOrience utilivng a case management model. 

Excellent oral and written communication skills. 

Must be self-0irecled and able to work as pedals 
multi-disciplinary team. 

- Wide variety climate* relating to computer applications and 

functions. 

Developed 

are pop management andtl 

emZpioyees. velY work 

Good analytical, problem solving, and conflict resolution skills. 

-Ability to organize and p 1 tl ty of assignment using 

independent judgement tl minimal supervision. 

Possess a veld Ontario dmerslicense and be waling to travel 

frequently. 

- Be able to work overtime lard deadlines and or 

emergency situations. 

Please send a covering letter Y Maxims slow your education an. 

experience qualifies you for the position along wgh your band name 

tand number, a recent resume, photocopy of proof of education, 

lree work related references, and belle 
Grand River Employment and Training, 

Employment Readiness Coordinator, 
P0. Box 790, Ohsweken, Ontario NOR TMO, or DI b 519-4454777. 

A copy dan.m[NOppav WW regnarusN 
Tromp dn.en 434 m. nanny ,m,. 

Ma.. ,mrwesa.d°Bm ... . 2. .. 
band tnemben 

moo ...faro* ram ama. do meow 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

GREAT 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Training structor In (3 positions) 

SIX NATIONS Grand River Employment 

and Training Workforce Connections is seek- 
ing three Job readiness training instructors. 
This is a term contract beginning May 26R 

and ending August 291h, 2008. 

Positions are for the Fort Erie, Brantford 

and Six Nations area. 

Qualifications 
The training insbudor must have teaching experience 

preferably In life skills or employment readiness 

training. 

Duties 
Under the super sion of Re 

Workforce Connection Project Manager. 

the instructor shall: 

Prepare daily subject material b 
presentation participants according to approved cur - 

deign 
Provide instruction to research subjects using a sys- 

tematic plan of lectures, 

discussions, audio visual presentations handsun 

training, case studies, guest speakers, and field kips. 

Assign and ærred homework. 

Supervise independent or group projects. Provide 

individualized tutorial instructions as required. 

Prepare, administer, and correct lests and mark 

PP. 
Supervise the act vities of ...ants 

during Instructional time. 

Maintain proper classroom order and an 

ment that is conducive to reaming. 

Closely monitor and objectively evaluate learner 

performance, provide feedback, and develop learner 

remedlation pans. 

Please send a man letter That describes haw 

your education ....once TOO ATO you b ro 
position, a recent resume, photocopy dard 
education, three work related references, and mail to 

Grand River Employment and Training, 

Instructor Posion, P0. Box 790 Obswek5e, 

Ontario NIA IMO, 

or fax to 5194454777. 

A copy of Re Job Descri00on can be picked up at 

Grand River Employment and Training between the 

hours of 830 a and 0:30 pm. Monday to FMay 

Applications will beTecelved0TMáGtl pm. an May 

2III 2000 Lase Katses will std Le sautier 
We thank all those who apply but only (rose appli- 

cants receiving an interview sollt be cornea tl 

GR E.A-T EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

E Ill Employer Services Coordinator, 
Workforce Connections 

SIX NATIONS Grand River Employment 
and Training is 

Employer 
applications position of 

Qualifications 
The Employa Services Coordinator h ll possessa 

university ree or college dipl Business 

Public Administration -Roams 
Management or a related field and a minimum of 

three years almanac* working with Me public: 

preferably in a First Raton or aboriginal organization 

or business. Strong sabre. building and oar 
tion skills area requirement. 

Duties 
The Employer Services Coordinator will be responsi- 

ble for providing direct suppon and inmrvention 

services to employers as the employers plan and 

implement their plans to increase *pass... 
retention, and advancement of Aboriginal people In 

their work place This individual shall also present 

local labour market information M resear. pat. 
par. and interested community members. 

The Employer Services Coordinator M1 II be l aN 

edgeable and Mums skills in Se following arm 

- Good man knowledge 01000 goal employment 

related issues and needs. 

- Knowledgeable doer. resources management. 

-Strong presenladon skd15. 

- Outgoing and dyumic with strong interpersonal and 

relations 4 bOklire skills 

- Excellent oral and written communication skills. 

- Must be seDdireded and able to work as pan of 

multl4isclpiraIY team. 
Wide variety of knowledge relating to computer 

applications and functions. 

Developed interpersonal sk'll and ability to 

work with the public, agemen t and 

employees. 

-Coati analytical problem solving, and conflict 

resolution skills 

Mary b organize and prioritize a wide variety of 

5010 

remnant using independent judgment and 

supervision. 

Possess a valid 0nhno drivers license and be 

willing to travel frequently. 

-Be able to work overtime to meet deadlines and on 

emergency situations. 

Please send a covering letter that describes how 

your education and experience qualifies you for the 

position along with your band name and number, a 

recent me, photocopy of proof of education, 

three work related references, and matl to: 

Grand River Employment and Trainng, 

Employment Read Coordinator, 

PO. 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 

or fax to 

a Dear n Can be Me up G,ma fern 
Bnployman Nr.e,nammm d8 mam nm4ag 

ArAmaevurw4rose..a morn on ws2s0 ante 

ntprams ma wenvanrwennew mcan 

nYlyurtwuymvasWSnznw mete 

Turtle Island News 
we're streamin' on the web! 

Check out our newly revamped website at 

www.theturtleislanfinews.com 
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Business 
miud 

Ç9(!s 

fluid 
IB 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912.2706 
Call fat pricing 

Mom FM 

7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACK NOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

`r%nem 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Sliced Pop 

$350 

Call for Specials! 

.e__519-445-0396 

NEED A POP, 
SNACK OR 

COFFEE VENDING 
MACHINE? 

For your lunch area, 
office or lobby 

Placed in any size 
facility at no cost 

We deliver, stock and 
service 

Convenience 
for your employees, 
students or clients 

Call 

Associated Vending 
at 519 -750 -1025 

Three days featuring some of Canada's hest Aboriginal talent 
with musk festival family prom and 

newi' AWW1L1INAL CANADA 

COMPETITION 

-Ble.r.r 
Sunday 

Tune 100,, 

Vittoria island 

Over $20,000 in prizes! $10,000 grand prize! 

eationalOomparitionforthe omemalemed Ifirst Nations,. is and imar children 
m 1. d IAers M llar Y :J and 

dsro ry. 

Www the 

mar ammtt rv ion mow. chlidrenreartarempetiom mourn mime ..rer amra mw 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

ROAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

"Steel Supply Centre 9 
85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

2DOg 
maw- 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

YiLLA14 LA6'L 

Daily Linci 
it Dingo Special' 

;Breakfast 
Special 

COI 

lea 

Or 

tlait 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SNES ISM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave +. 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Horne, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (619) 429.9901 
14003631201 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for display 
advertising and ad material is 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) 

For further information contact 

Joy Boyce 

Director of Marketing 

Email: jay @DletuNeislandnews.com 

Once: 519.445.0868 

Fax: 519.445.0865 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY 
MONTOUR, ENV IN JOSIAH 
SR. (JUNE) 
Suddenly at the Grand River 
Hospital, Kitchener On Saturday, 

May 17, 2008 at the age of 53 

. Beloved husband of years 
Loving tamer of Walter 

(Hare), Trudy and Brad, Patty, 

Josh and Sashes, Allen, Linda, 
Ashley, and Ervin Ir. Dear 
grandfather of 13 grandchildren. 
Brother of Heron, lion. Barb, 

loam¢, and Monica Also 

survived by several nieces and 

nephews. Predeceased byes Toby'. Gas Bar 
daughter, Penny; pare., Irvin Apply Within 
and Dorothy and sisters, Ruth and 

Does Rb d his home 1202 THANK 
Onondaga Rd., Six Nations (would like. to thank the following 
Monday where Funeral Service people for making my trip. 

as held on Tuesday, May 20, Showc.c of America in Toronto 
3008.Intemrent Chapel of the great experience. 

Delaware Cemetery. Evening 

service s Monday 
mmgements by Styres Funeral 

Home, Ohsweken. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAx: 445-0865 
Aua I.Iri wnr, Dr SDI rvE IS 5:00 P.6t. Stillino 

NOTICE EVENT FOR SALE WANTED 
Vote for Best Overall Business WEEKLY EUCHRE $39.99 Telephone Service. Pups for good families. Will 

People's Choice Award" Six Nations BCnevMenr Unlimited Long Distance 520.00. consider any breed. Can possibly 
May 21114 on DUCJVChcld miners phovevumbu take whole liner- Finders fee. 

Trio Rivera Office Every Wednesday Car. 7:00 p.m. free. If YOU have puppies call: 
A local business will be awarded et the Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken 520.00 Refeml di.reunts. 905-920-0ó7g Bob Johnson 
at the Celebrating Business Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

840.00 NCO'aciva(ions. 

.,awed. Award. snow in Oct. bewmeamemM of the 
Tb,rme i- x66a91 7DO. GARAGE SALE 

A ballot will be issued to all those Sú Notion Benevolent 
HelrvCaneda ('mrcrao 

The Cdcdotna Business 
who cast a vole. You could wino 

Neighbourhood Connection 
AssoNneron please eantact Improvement Area B.J.A.) la 

"Shop Shop Native" Gih Karen Morin 519-045 -0177 or EVENT bolding amoral Town -Wide 
Cert. Call 519445-4567 for more Carolyn Beaver 519 -045 -2185 - G g Sale Saturday. June 7, 
details. Everyone Beelrnmel run Caracn 2008. Mary Caledonia residents 

Smooth,. Onondaga Rd are ,alaming 

HELP WANTED RECYCLE THIS " Btu 
L'M) individual garage sales. loin the Saturdal,May 2A, 20B 

fins fns En joy( h ¢ 

NEWSPAPER 3,00pm -7;Mpm bargains! HELP WANTED 

IN MEMORY 

Kenneth Jonathan's ,hoof 
rad May 14. 

Community 
Jaunt 

have iced Stedman 
Dolly Hospice and Dolly @Amie. sorry 

"for any bemyenienre. 

You To my Daddy and Mommy for all 
th' li d k d[ T y 

We would like ro mans the 
tittle Brother Cameron for caving 

Mean... Fund for their 
such good patience. Tomy aunties 

support with registration and 
Angie and Mal for aIi your help. 

equipment in the 2007 -2008 lanai.. photographers 

hockey season. 
Mani Laforme and Michelle 
General. To my a Gravàm Honey, 

James and Lima Carlow 
Site you suer much. To cousin 
Jen for taking ore of my brother 
the hole weekend. A very 
special (hank you goes out to 

Uncle Earl, Uncle Voce, Brent 
Nine Uncle Pere Mike, Uncle Mark and 

Uncle Pere for your financial 
ttiWboru. 

TAankreu for your support! 
Saco Emma 

WANTED 

CONGRATULATIONS 

The families of Roxanne Miller 
are ormolus announce her 
goateed.) from McMaster 
University with a Master of 
Science in 0JCCUpationaVaerapy. 

Roxanne successfully pasta the 

Canadian Association of 
Occupational Therapist Exam and 

now licensed from the College 
of Occupational Therapists in 
Ontario. Roxanne is the Six 

Na0 member to cam a ,,,and 

Sheriss curOccupational retly pia dog an 

Occupational Therapy 
service/program for Six Nations 

Health Services. We knew you 
could do it! 

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 
NEEDED 

We el Gamehkwasm Family 
Assault Support Services, are 

celebrating tar 20. year of 
assisting families & individuals i in 

their pursuit of riving violence 

fret. In celebration, we are 

making a cookbook. From 

e alkasRethe table after great al Nene is 

bonding @ sharing: we would hike 

to combine these elements. Please 

submit your most loved recipe A. 
If you could. an inspirational story 

of healing childhood uledrow you 

got the recipe etc. 

Men/youngsters don't hesitate; 
include your preparation, tips 
cooking technique., 
Fag 519-045-11845 

With all are love. 1k nisi.: ., 
Jan. Feleria. Mallory. Fnesse: man hkwasra ra 

Mom Helve Charlie. Millie. Drop off at 1781 Chiefswomt Rd. 

Claudia & Nick: nsh. anon ocean 519-045 -4324 A ails for 
Fri': Cowed & BiB Carol or Alma 

Adula 51000 
Child 161215400 FOR SALE Preschoolers Free 

f Dinner 
Scone. Cole Slaw, Drink A PiO 

includes, Fish 

Ater TM 
produced from all 

I beet For more .0.05.0 
TnNVOUrs hnlla6k call Stan Manin N 445 0942 

Over 12 million 
people benefit 

from our work... 
every day. 

From radio operators to arch speechwr!ters t social workers 

more than 60,000 Ontario government employees make a difference in the 
to 

of over 12 miumn 
people across the province every day. If you're looking fora truly enriching and satisfying career, 
chances are there'+, place for you in the Ontario Public service. 

Jove the ministry of Aboriginal Affaira in one of the 011oxdng rote.. 

SENIOR ADVISER TO THE DIRECTOR 
An energetic, dedicated professional with knowledge of decision-making processes, models or 

techniques, and branch /ministry /govemment directions is needed by the communications services 

branch. This role will involve prondini executive support and as stance U the director of 

communications by coordinating .ores and developing control, reporting and administrative 
processes. Your analytical, research and organization tow MU enable you to identity issues. 

determfne optimum response methods and ensure that information is managed and delivered in 

met., effective manner in an environment of conflicting priorities, highly contentious issues 

and tight deadlines. An excellent communicator, you can liaise effectively with senior government 

executives and client ministries. location: 160 Blow SL L. Toronto. lab ID ISIS. 

RESEARCH ADVISERS 
Bring your knowledge of federal and provincial Aboriginal legislation, policies, program areas of 
urisdictional authority. as well as Aboriginal histories and culture on the negotiation branch of 

On And claims and negotiations division. A dynamic, experienced professional with analytical, 
interpret. and evaluative skills. you will conduct major research studies, including research, analysis 

and evaluation of land laim submissions, monde historic, research advice to the negotiation 

and support the of Ontario s negotiating positions and strategies. These three teams 
positions require the ebititx.lo coordinate activities with other parties and stakeholders, monitor 

quality and timeliness of work performed by external researchers and consultants. and a.m.. 
research concepts, endinÿ} and recommendations to diver. audiences. A valid drivers licence is 

esse.iaL motion: 720 day Sr. M. Toronto with travel throughout Ontaro. Job ID 8583. 

SCHEDULER /ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

TO THE DIRECTOR 
Draw on your knowledge of administrative functions and office procedures excellent typing 

( 6 0 and communiotion sklh, and proficiency in word- processing, graphics, database, 

presentation and spreadsheet software to provide administrative and ...services to the director 

of the communications services branch. This will include producing detailed responses to inquiries 

in person, by phone and in writing. A highly organized, energetic and dedicated professional, you 

are able to coordinate and assemble background materials, prepare agendas, coordinate travel 

rongements and meet conflicting priorities and tight deadlines. Knowledge of purchasing, budget 

and finance processes rounds out your profile. motion: 160 Moor St. F., Toronto- Job 10 8576. 

Please with our merlin to w detailed job information, including qualifications, salary and 

instructions on how to apply. 00, lotivey, you may send your resume, quoting the appropriate 

Job 10 number, by June 2, 2008, m: Kdsfa Gybe% Human Resources Administrator, Ministry 

of Aboriginal Affairs, 720 BaO SL, fl., Toronto, ON 5G 2K1. Fax: 416- 326 -4017. &mail: 

krista- corbefl@antado.ca- only Mode applicnts selected for an intemew a& be contacted. 

me Ontario Public Service is an equal opportunity employe, Accommodation win be provided In 

E mden& with the Ontario Human Rights Code. 

ontariO.Co/fOreer6 Ontario 
1 y 

le May 21. 
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alth Page 
TO ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE, CALL JOY 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
EMAIL: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

May is speech and hearing awareness month 
When to suspect your child has a speech or hearing problem 
(NC)-The first few years of a child's 
life are particularly critical for speech 
and language development. Here's 
what to watch for: 

Speech: When your 18 month old 
does not: use 10 or more words to 
communicate follow simple com- 
mands.... imitate words and sounds. 
When your two year old does not use 
two or more word sentences to ex- 
press himself understand concepts 
like up, down, big, little or try to say 
his own name. When your three year 
old is not easily understood by an 
adult friend outside the family.... does 
not use "me or you" in speech... does 
not ask questions using "what" is 

Szak, Bobor, Georgeff, Wilson 
& Vos Optometrists 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS: 

others at three to six months. When 
your 18 month old does not point and 
gesture to call attention to objects or 
events does not use words to get 
what he wants or continuously pulls 
at ears. When your three year old 
turns up the television or radio louder 

not pronouncing the m, n, ng, p, f, or 
h sound in words or is not using three 
to four word sentences. 
Hearing: When your newborn does 
not: respond to noises at three 
months.... look towards a speaker or 
sound at three to six months.... smile 
when spoken to at three to six months 
or vocalize and babble alone or with 

Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Dr. L. Zeller 
Optometrist 

Accepting flew Patients 

Please call: 

905 765 -0355 
Wheelchair Accessible En- 

trance 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759 -2250 245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

www. doverapothecary. ca 

`A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

225 Main St. Woodstock 
519- 533 -0376 

1- 877 -568 -3558 

than other family members or does 
not hear you call from another room. 
If you suspect a problem, contact a 

professional. Check the yellow pages 
or visit the Find A Professional area 
of our web site to find a speech -lan- 
guage pathologist or audiologist near 
you: www.caslpa.ca. 
- News Canada 

HEALTH TIPS 
Allergies 
Have your allergies started to bother 
you yet? The recent cold spell has had 
one positive effect for allergy sufferers 
- it has postponed their symptoms. 
But soon those affected by allergies 
will come and seek advice and med- 
ication for runny and stuffy nose, itchy 
eyes, sneezing and sometimes sore 
throat or mild cough. Seasonal allergy 
is considered a major chronic respira- 
tory disease affecting 1 out of4 people 
limiting their sleep and daytime per- 
formance. 

There are some preventive measures, 
which should be tried first or in com- 

bination with medication. Outdoor ac- 

tivities can be limited on high pollen 

count days. Pollen counts are provided 
in the newspaper, radio or on the In- 
ternet. Windows should be closed and 
an air conditioner using an effective 
pollen filter used. Laundry should not 
be hung outside to dry as this causes 
pollen to stick to the clothing. Wear a 

filter mask when gardening and 
shower after coming indoors to avoid 

contaminating bedding with pollen. 
There are many medications available 
for those with mild to moderate allergy 

symptoms. The most common med- 
ications used to treat allergies are the 

antihistamines, which block the effects 

of histamine a major contributor to al- 

lergy symptoms. The older antihista- 

mines are still commonly used such as 

diphenhydramine (benadryl) and 
chlorpheniramine. The main draw- 
back to using them however is the side 

effect of drowsiness. The newer anti- 

histamines such as Claritin, Allegra, 

Reactine, and Ataius are non -drowsy 
except in rare instances. The other ad- 

vantage of these newer antihistamines 
are they are long acting. The disad- 
vantage is they are more expensive 
that their older counterparts but many 

1st Choice For All Your Mobile and Home Health Needs 

Free Estimates Free Assessment Equipment 
Full Line of Adult Incontinent Products 

of the brand names 
now have a 

'generic' equiva- 
lent. 

These medications 
are effective in re- 

ducing symptoms 
of ninny nose, sneezing and itching but 

are not effective (with the exception of 
aurius) at relieving nasal congestion. 
For nasal congestion decongestants 
can be used. Caution must be exer- 
cised as some should not take them or 
should only take them under instruc- 
tions from their physician. Nasal de- 
congestant work faster but should still 

be used with caution in some individ- 

uals. The other concern with nasal de- 

congestants is a phenomenon known 
as 'nasal rebound'. This is caused by 
prolonged use (greater than 10-14 

days), which produces an effect where 
the nasal spray begins to cause the very 
congestion it is being used to treat 
For itchy, runny eyes allergy eye drops 
available at the pharmacy can be used 
short term. Cold compresses provide 
soothing relief. Prescription antihista- 
mines and a newer group of 'mast cell 

stabilizers' are available for more per- 

sistent cases. 
For those suffering from more severe 

allergies the doctor can prescribe nasal 

steroids. 
Nasal saline sprays can benefit by 

moisturizing the nasal passage, thin -. 

ning the mucus in the sinuses and 

washing away allergens. Unlike nasal 

decongestant sprays there is no risk of 
'nasal rebound' with saline sprays 
therefore they can be used continu- 
ously. 

Allergies can be managed with some 

lifestyle considerations and proper 

medication. That way through the 

next allergy months you can better 
enjoy the warmth and sunshine. 

JEFF COOLEN 
Pharmacist 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905 -765 -3332 

Your infant's hear- 
ing health 
(NC) -Does your child talk differ- 
ently than most children of the same 
age? Does your child seem delayed in 
learning new words? Does your child 
ignore your voice when his back is 
turned? These signs may indicate 
hearing loss. Early detection of hear- 
ing loss is vital. No child is too young 
to have their hearing tested. If you sus- 

pect a problem, contact an audiologist -a professional trained to evaluate 
and treat people with hearing disor- 
ders. Check the yellow pages or visit 
the Find A Professional area of our 
web site to find a speech -language 
pathologist or audiologist near you 
www.caslpa.ca. 
- News Canada 

May is speech & hearing 
awareness month 
www.caslpa.ca 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday 

Complete 
Optometric 
Examination 
Dispensing Glasses & Contact Lenses 

Wednesday 
& Thursday 
10am -7pin 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. South 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 

Dr. Annette Delio 

Health Care Centre 

Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768.8705 
Free Parking 

HOURS: 
Monday- Closed 

Tues. & Fn - 
9.00 am- 5:30 pro 

Wed & Thurs.- 
t0 a.m - 7.00 pm 
Saturday- 9am -4pm 

SHOPPERS 
el, DRUG MART 

225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

LOCATED BESIDE THE 

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC 

HOURS: 
MON. TO SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 

(519) 756 -8680 
IL 

Back Pain 
Degenerative Disc Disease, Sciatica, Herniated Discs, Failed Back Surgery or Stenosis 

VAX -D is a non -invasive treatment for chronic back 
pain and neck pain from disc and facet joint disease. 
VAX -D is an effective and safe procedure without any 
of the risks associated with surgery, injections, or anes- 
thesia. Time off work or in recovery is minimal, and res- 
olution of symptoms can be long lasting. 

A new study published in 2008 showed that patients 
had significantly improved pain and disability scores at 

end of treatment, at 30 days and at 180 days post -dis- 
charge. 
VAX -D offers hope for the millions of people who 
suffer from back pain everyday! 

Dr. Thomas S. Sartor, B.A., D.C. 

HetrthtAssociates 

www.vax-d.com 
www.northshorehealthassociates.com 
1-866-343-6808 (519) 583-0552 

Dr. Shawn Engel', Hon.B.Kin., D.C. 
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